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INTRODUcnON 

I, tho Chairman, Committee on Public Undertakings having been autho-
rised by the Committee to submit the Report on their behalf, present this 
TW'CIlty-thinI Report on Action Taken by Government on the recommen-
datiODiJ contained in the Sixth Report of the Committee on Public Under-
takings <PJpt Lok Sabha) on General Insurance Corporation of India. 

2. 1be Sixth Report of the Committee on Public Undertakings (1985-
86) was pmrented to Lok Sabha on 25 February, 1986. Replies of 
Govemment to all the recommendations contained in the Report were 
received by 30 December, 1986. The replies of Government were con-
sidered by the Action Taken Sub-Committee of the Committee on Public 
UndertatiDgB on 3 April, 1987. The Committee also c~ered and 
adopted this Report at their sitting held on 3 April, 1987. 

3. An analysis of the action taken by Government on the recom-
me.nda.tioaa contained in the Sixth Report (1985-86) of the Committee is 
given in Appendix V. 

NEW Dauu; 
April 9, 1987 
Chaitra 19, 1909 (S) 

(vii) 

K. RAMAMURTHY, 
ChairmIm, 

Committee on Public Undertakings 



CHAPTER-I 

REPORT 

The Report of the Committee deals with the action taken by Govern-
ment on the recommendations contained in the Sixth Report (Eighth Lok 
Sabha) of the Committee on Public Undertakings on General Insurance 
Corporation of India which has presented to Lok Sabha on 25 Febr)lary, 
1986. 

2. Action Taken Notes have been received from Government in res-
pect of all the 44 recommendations contained in the Report. These have 
boon categorised as follows :-

(i) Recommendations/observations that have been accepted by 
Government 
S. Nos. 1~3, 6-9, 12-13, 15, 16, 18-20,22-25, 27, 29-33, 35, 
40-42 and 44 

(ii) Recommendations/observations which the Committee do not 
desire to pursue in view of Governmenfs replies 
S. Nos. 4,5, 11, 17,21,28,34,36 to 39 and 43 

(iii) Recommendations/observations in respect of which repUn of 
Government have '1IOt been accepted by the Committee 
S. Nos. 10, 14 

{iv) Recommendations/observation in respect of which final 
replies of Government are still awaited 
S. No. 26 

3· 'Ole Committee desire that the fiJIaI replies in resped of rectB-
.~ lor which OIIIy interim replies ave beea given by Gcmnl-
111M IIItoaId be fllrnislted to tile ColIIIIIiUee expedItiotily. 

The Committee will now deal with the action taken by Government on 
some of their recommendations. 

A. Agricultural Pumpsets Insurance Scheme 
~. S. No. 10 (Paragraph 3.(15) 

4. The Committee had pointed out in paragraph 3.65 of their Report 
that claim ratio of Agricultural Pumpsets Insurance Scheme introduced 
by General Insurance Corporation in 1976 was ruling very high between 
1977 to 1980. It was between 137.7% to 231.3%. Son!e improvement 
was, however, effected in 1981 when it came down to 68.3%. The 
Committee had also observed that in order to reduce the incidence of 
high claim ratio, the subsidiaries had made certain suggestions in 1980, 
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out of which three were reported to have implemented by the Cor-
poration in October. 1982 but till August, 1983 the subsidiaries had not 
i!llued necessary instructions in that regard. The Committee had taken 
a serious note of this lapse on the part of subsidiaries and had desired 
10 be apprised of the reasons for not issuing instructions by the subsi-
diaries and also the remedial steps taken to prevent recurrence of such 
sil'liations in future. 

S. In their reply, tbe Government have stated that the following three 
S1JB8estions were implemented to the extent possible :-

(a) Restricting business only to areas where the Companies have 
manpower for pre-insurance inspection as well as at the time 
of claim; 

(b) For large c1ajms. sur:vey assessment of loss should be arranged; 
and 

(c) A separate cadre of rural workers should be thought of for the 
above job. 

As regards suggestions (a) and (b) it has been stated that pre-insurance 
inspection was not a normal practice, nor a feasible proposition except in 
the case of very large risks. Particularly in the case of agricultural pump-
set .. which were mostly illStalled in mofossil and rural areas, the cost of an 
ilJlPCCtion Prior to insuratlce would be mote than the premium charged.· 
As regards (c:), the Companies have appointed Rural Representatives in 
certain rural areas depending on requirements. They procure all kinds 
of rural business in the areas including agricultural pumpsets ~\JCllDce 
business for which separate cadre of rural workers is not necessary. As 
such, no separate instructions specifically covering the suggestions with 
regird to agricultural pumpsets insurance were considered necessary by the 
sutJsi.diaries. 

6. The Committee are not satisfied with the justification pot forward 
by tile Government to cmer up the Japse OR the part of subsidiaries for 
DOl Issalag suitable iDstructions with regard to the saggestions aeeepted 
alld implementation by GIC to reduce tile claim ratio 01 Agricultural 
PuIpsets lDsurance. The Committee are of the finn view that IIIICh 
illBlnlctions sllouid have been issued by the subsicliarles for the guidance 
01 aU coacemed. 'DIe Committee therefore, desire tIlat iDsCrBctiOlll on 
tile 5IIbject should now be issued fortllwitla aad steps sIIoaId also be taken 
to prevent the recurrence of sucb a situation ill fatare. 

-At the time of factual verification the G.I.C. stated "In the event of a claim, ho",-
ever. inspection is invariably done either by the officials of the Company or by 
Licensed surveyors where the Claim amount exet.eds Rs. 20,000 as per provisions 
of the Insurance Act." 

[G1C letter dated 6 April, 1987J 
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B. Popularising Insurance Schemes in rural areas 
. Recommendation S. No. 12 (Paragraph 4.75 to 4.78) 

7. The Committee were infonned that the number of regional offices 
of Companies was proposed to be increased from 35 at the end of 1983 to 
65 by the end of 1989 so as to have as far as possible one regional alli.ce 
in each State. The number of <tivisional and branch offices was also pro-
posed to be increased from 1649 to 3120 during the same period. In this 
connection the Committee had emphasised that GIC would have to 
redouble its efforts to carry foward the programme of opening branches in 
the far-flung areas of the country because so far GIC had covered only 
partially the urban and semi-urban areas. The Committee had therefore 
suggested that if the opening of the branches in certain remote areas was 
not considered financially viable, GIC should consider the feasibility of 
extending the jurisdiction of the existing branches so as to bring in more 
and more backward and underdeveloped areas within its network. The 
Colilmittee had also suggested that in order to popularlse the various 
insurance schemes and to meet the insurance needs of the weaker sectioos 
of tbe society GIC should consider the feasibility of giving some special 
concession to them. 

8. In their reply, the Government have stated that in order to aI'"~te 
opening of branches in remote and hilly areas, even though they may not 
be financially viable and to bring the insurance service nearer to the people 
of these undeveloped and underdeveloped sectors, a lower premium nonn 
of only Rs. 3 lakhs has been fixed against the nonn of premium income 
of Rs. 20 lakhs for 'A' class cities, Rs. 15 lakhs for 'B' class cities and 
Rs. 8 lakhs for other towns and mofussil areas. To popularise various 
insurance schemes and to meet the insurance needs of the weaker sections, 
special concessions in premium were being granted wherever feasible. 

,. the Committee appreciate the efforts heing made by GIC in opeu-
iag ef branches iR remote aDd billy IIft8S. H_ever, they would emphuille 
lIIat even at the cost of extra expendHBre and less profitabBfty, Ole" 
skMlld make every dfort to reach far-flang areas where they may DOt he 
having bnsiness acc:ordiDg to their expectation but this will definitely re· 
benefit to the bitherto neglected rural masses. 

C. Growth rate of premium income 
Reeommedaatlon S. No. 14 (Paragraphs 4.81 to 4.83) 

] o. The Committee, while pointing out that the percentage growth 
of premium income decreased from 24.7 in 1981 to 23.6 in 1982 and to 
] 8.5 in 1983, had observed that the factors stated by GIC to be responsible 
for the decline in growth rate in 1983, like textiles strike, recessioo in 
shipping industry etc. were not unusual and must have been taken into 
consideration While projecting the increase in premium income. The-
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<Committee had desired that in order to offset the loss in premium income 
-oIC should make all-out efforts to exercise cost rontrol and to secure 
more business so as to reach if not exceed the projected premium target 

·.of Rs. 1215 crores by the end of 1985. 

II. The Government in their reply have stated that the possible 
impact of factors like higher industrial growth and increase of imports of 
oil, cement, newsprints etc. in 1981, increase in motor tariff rates in 1982, 
and textile strike and recession in shipping industry etc. in 1983, was duly 
foreseen and taken into ronsideration while fixing the premium targets for 
'the respective years. There had been no decline in premium inromc 
which has actually increased from year to year. The impact of the. 
changing economic scenario each year, however, get reflected in the rate 
'of growth as rompared to the preceding year. As regards attaining the 
premium target of Rs. 1215 crores by end of 1985 it has been stated 
that the targets envisaged in the "Approach to Corporate Plan" were in 
·the nature of indications of what the organisation was aiming to achiev~ 
'within a tin)e scale of several years, and were subject to review and revision 
in the light of changing eronomic ronditions and other relevant circum-
·stances rather than serving a definite yardstick to measure the performance 
from year to year. In the light of actual experience of 1984, continued 
,disturbed ronditions in the rountry, recession in shipping industry, and 
failure of monsoon resulting in drought in Gujarat, Maharashtra and 
Karnataka, the revised target for 1985 had been fixed at Rs. 1169 crores 
against which the actual rompletion was Rs. 1158 crores, i.e. 99.1%. 
For 1986 the growth target fixed in this regard is 20%. 

11. 'I1Ie CommiUee regret to note that instead of Qtiag die efforts 
:made to exercise c:ost c:0IItr0l and to sec:are more btIIIDess as rec:ommeud. 
·ed by tile COIIUIdttee, die Government llave tried to justify tile decrease 
ia 11""'* rate 01 preaRm _OllIe as beiq due to the do'aging ec:oaomiI: 

'BCeario each year. TIle COIIIIIIittee me no doubt that 1Iad siDc:ere 
eIIGrtI bee. made iii this direc:tioo, tile premium &arpt of Rs. 1215 crores 
~ llave bee. adlieved by the ead of 1985. 'I1ley woald like to be 
WermecI 01 the growtla rate addeved in 1986 agabIIt the target 01 28% 
.... liiio the reuolll for tile shortfaU H uy. 

D. Review of Motor Tariff 
RecommendMion S· No. 19 (Parag,raph 4.92 & 4.93) 

13. The Committee had pointed out that the review of Motor Tariff, 
brought about by the Tariff Advisory Committee after a study spread over 
a number of years, was a long drawn process resulting in heavy loss of 
:.revenue to the subsidiaries due to "No reviw" even when it was expedient 
and desirable to do so. They had, therefore, rerommended that ways and 
means should be devised for a quicker review so that such reviews could 
be held at shorter intervals. 
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14. In their reply the Government have stated that "Tariff Review" is II 
continuing exercise and the trends and experience of different classes of 
business bad to be watched over a number of years before initiating Il 

change. Further, the tariff revision was not always made upward with-
the object of increasing revenue of Insurance Companies or improving 
their claim ratio. The revision was often made downward to give a fair 
deal to insuring public. The Government have also informed that after 
a review, the Tariff Advisory Committee was reconstituted in 1985 and 
peridicity of meetings of TAC has also been fixed. 

15. The Committee note that the Tarift' Advisory Committee bas 
been recoDStituted in 1985 and periodicity of its meetings bas been fixed. 
They hope that this would fac:ilibtte qulck.eI' review of tari&s. 

E. Olltstanding documents 

Recommendation S. No. 30 (Paragraph 6.9) 

16. Commenting upon the alarming increase in the number of oustanding 
documents in respect of all the four subsidiaries during the years from 
1979 to 1983 and the decline in percentage of documents issued by the 
subsidiaries during this period, the Committee had desired that suitable 
norms for issue of documents by staff members should be prescribed with-
out further delay to reduce the mounting arrears in documentation. The 
norms thus fixed should meticulously be observed by all concerned and-
no laxity should be allowed on this account. 

17. The Government have state in their reply that the number of from 
outstanding documents in respect of the four .subsidiaries has come down 
31,14,934 at the end of 1983 to 22,78,854 and 22,44,889 at the end of 
1984 and 1985, respectively. The percentage of documents issued by the 
four subsidiaries has also improved from 76% in 1983 to 83.9% in 1984 
and 85.8% in 1985. Regarding norms for issue of documents, it has been 
stated that staffing norms recommended by the Staff Inspection Unit of 
the Ministry of Finance for various offices have since been considered. The· 
industry is, however, working much below those norms, but with a 
tight manpower plaruling, the output ratio per employee has gone 
up. With the completion in 1988 of phased programme of introduction 
of micro processors based computer system in all Regional, Divisional 
and Head Offices, drawn up for introduction from the current year (J 987), 
a distinctive improvement in the disposal of documents, including issue of 
docWllents is expected to be achieved. 

18. The Committee are glad to note that the position in respect of 
ontstanding documents has improved to some emat. However, the is8u. 
ef documents still remains below the norms reconunended by the Stall 
IlII!IpeCtion Unit of the MiDistry of~. 'Ole COIIUIIiUee hope diet 
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.alI-oat etfortI would be made to achieve tile DOI'IIIS prescribed by the SU:tI 
blpedioa UDit ud arnars in dOCIIDIentatiDD will be liquidated at die 
NI'Ile8t. 

F. Retention of premium in reinsurance a"angements 

RecOinmendatioa S. No. 38 (Paragrapll 7.25 and 7.26) 

19. The Committee have noted that in April, 1976, the Corporation 
had set before itself the objective of maximisation of retention of premium 
in India in respect of reinsurance arrangements. On analysis of figures of 
premium collected and percentage of retention, the Committee had found 
that during 1978 to 1982, the percentage of retention in respect of Fire 
and Marine had declined. The Committee had also observed that in the 
case of large fire risks involving five chemical, patro-chemical and fertili-
lizers industries, the retention did not increase during the years 1978-81. 
In 4 out of 5 cases retention decreased in 1981 despite major portion of 
under-writing profit being on Frre Portfolio. 

20. The Government have in their replY stated that large industrial fire 
risks -were underwritten on the basis of their probable maximum loss 
(PML). The retention capacity of the Indian market was fixed at a parti-
cular mount of PML, which was derived on the basis of a technical 
analysis of the degree of exposure of a particular risk to loss. As a general 
rule, an increase in sum insured would also result in increase in PML. 
However, since the retention of the market was a fixed amount of PML, 
the retention as a percentage of the gross values at risks would naturally 
fall as the sum insured went up. Small variations in amounts retained, were 
caused entirely by the uneven incidence of increases in sums insured within 
the blocks of a particular risk on the overall PML for the risk. It was, 
therefore, not appropriate to infer that the retention of the Indian market 
hu reduced, though one could say that the gross sums insured have increas-
ed thus resulting in the requirement of a higher amount of reinsurance. 
With the increase in sums insured, the retention in absolute terms have 
alto increased. However, the percentage reinsured varies from one risk 
to another depending on the PML of that risk. I 

2.1. 'I1le Committee IlOte that lite retention capacity of the IDdiM 
Dllllket Is fixed at a particalar amount of probable IIIBXbnm loss (pML) 
wIIlda is derived oa the basis of a tedmicaI lIII8Iysis of the degree of 
upmare of a perticuIar risk to 108!I. 'I1Ie retentioa as a percentage of 
tile gross valaes at risk, llaerefore, falls as the sum iDsared goes .p siDce 
tile retentioD of the mart.:et Is a fixed IIIIIOIIDt of PML. ne Committee, 
IIowever, feel that a syIIeaI needs to be evolved whereby the retentioa of 
tIte muket Is fixed 1lOt .. absolute tel'lllS bat .. tel'lllS of percentage of 
.... vaNes at risk. 



CHAPTER II 

RECOMMENDATIONS THAT HAVE BEEN ACCEPTED BY 
GOVERNMENT 

Recommendation (Serial No.1 Para No. 2.16) 

The Committee note that in pursuance of the recommendations of die 
Administrative Reforms Commission the Bureau of Public Enterprises bad 
,asked the Government Compan:es, as far back as in November, 1970 to 
formulate a statement of their financial and economic obligations/objectivell 
clearly. No such statement in the form of a document has so far been 
prepared by the General Insurance Corporation (GIC) and got approved 
by the Government. The Chairman of the Corporation clarified during 
his evidence before the Committee that the full document on the objectives, 
strategy and action plan etc. was at the draft stage. He, however, stated 
that the draft 'Approach Paper' for the period 1984-89 has been prepared 
alld broad objectives, the industrY has set for itself, have been spell out 
therein. The Committee are unhappy over this inordinate delay IUId 
desire that the objectives and obligations of the Corporation should be 
formulated and got M>proved by the Administrative Mmistry without any 
further delay so that the area of operation are clearly known and the 
corporation and its subsidiaries are able to set target, frame their pr0-
grammes mul execute theim in a predetermined manner and also assess 
the growth of their activities at periodic intervals on realistic bas:s_. 

Reply of the Govemmellt 

The GIC has since f()rmulated a statement of their financial and ecoao-
mic obligations/objectives and the same has been approved by the Govern-
ment. A copy of the said statement is enclosed (AApendix-II). 

[MinistrY of Finance (Department of Economic Main) 
O.M. No. 57(7)-lns. 1/86 dated 30-12-1986] 

Recommendation (Serial No. 2 Pam No. 2.17) 

The Committee are also surprised at the information given by the 
Secretary of the M~istry of Finance in his evidence that the General Insur-
ance Corporation does not come within the purview of BPE on the ground 
that it is 11 financial institution and guidelines issued by the Bureau are thns 
not applicable to the Corporation automatically. The Committee do not 
6ee much logic in this argument and are not able to appreciate this line 
·of approach. The Committee are of the view that since BPE instructiOltS 
I 7 
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are weI1 thought out from commercial angle and are based on important con-
derations besides bringing about uniformity in practice, it should be desir-
able on the part of all the public undertakings including nationalised 
financial institutions to follow them in the normal circumstances. In the 
opinion of the Committee, there should be no difficulty in following BPE 
guidelines by undertakings engaged in financial business unless the guide-
lines, are totally unsuitable to the special nature of the business transacted 
by the undertaking. Where it is not feasible to follow the guidelines, the 
undertaking should bring the matter to tbe notice of the administrative 
Ministry and take their specific approval. In view of the evidence of the 
CJm.irman of GIC that the Corporation was at the draft stage of the docu-
ment on objectives, strategy and action Plan, the committee feel that ~e 

guidelines and instructions issued by BPE sbould have been followed by 
OlC in letter and spirit. 

Reply of the· Govermneat 

The reoommendations of the Committee have been taken note of and 
will be made applicable in all appropriate areas keeping in view the distinc-
tive nature of operations of the General Insurance Industry, the rlevan, 
1000000tive enactments, the international practice for the industry and all 
relevant criteria. 

[Ministry of Finance (Deptt. of Economic Aftalrs) 
O.M. M'o. 57(7)-lns. 1/86 dated 30-12-1986.} 

Recouuneodatioo (Serilll No. 3 Para No. 2.18) 

The Committee note that not only Corporation has not formulated its 
economic and financial objectives but also it has not prepared and got 
approved the Corporate Plan which could give a proper directive to the 
Management to watch and satisfy about its performance; and growth and 
also of each of its subsidiaries. The Committee desire that the Corporate 
PIan wbich is long over due should immediately be drawn up and got 
approved by Government. The Committee would like to be apprised of 
the action taken in this behalf. 

Reply of the Govermneat 

The GIC has since finalised its Corporate Plan and the same has been 
approved by the Government. A copy of the said Corporate Pian· is 
cndoled." 

"Not appended. 

[Ministry of Finance (Deptt. of Economic Affairs) 
O.M. No. 57(7)-lns. 1/86 dated 30-12-1986] 
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Recommendation (Serial No. 6 Para No. 3.59) 

The Committee are, however, glad to note that the Central Government 
have since decided to introduce a oomprehensive crop insnrance scheme on 
a country-wide basis (effective from Kharif 1985) which will have a built-
in-insurance cover for all" crop loans. Under this scheme, the GIC will 
act as the leading insurell and will estabiish crop insurance cells at the 
State capitals and maintain close and constant liaison with the Sta.te Gov-
ernments, Reserve Bank of Indill, NABARD State Cooperative Banks, 
"Commercial and Regional Rural Banks. The crops to be covered are rice, 
wheat, oil seeds, pulses an~ millets and insurance cover to these crops 
would be provided to the extent of 150 per cent of the crop loan. Since 
the uncertainty about the agency which should transact crop insuraftc~ 

" business haye been settled, the Committee hope that GIC would now pro-
vide necessary infra~tructure and implement with due vigour and sincerity 
the newly introduced !icheme efficiently. The Committee are sure that 
Government would provide the nee<;ssary guidelines to the GIC so that the 
past history is D.ot repeated. The Committee would watch with interest the 
implementation of this new scheme and would like to be apprised of the 
results achieved thereunder in due course. 

Reply of the Government 

Government have noted the Committee's observations. To provide 
necessary infrastructure for implementation of the newly introduced Com-
prehensive Crop Insurance Scheme and to service this business, the GIC 
has established twenty Crop Insurance Cells all over India to cover" the 
'PartiCipating States and Union Territories. 

Eleven States and two Union Territories participated in the Scheme for· 
Kharilf 1985. The aggregate sum insured was Rs. 543.17 crores producing 
a premium of Rs. 9.40 crores. About 22.70 lakh farmers cultivating 
43.02 lalh hectares of land were covered. The claims so far ascertained 
alOOunt to Rs. 101.34 crores of which Rs. 63.31 crores have been paid. 

F()f Rabi season 1985-86, the scheme has been accepted by' twelve 
States Illld four Union Territories. A total of 11.85 lakh farmers cultivating 
18.39 lakh hectares of land have been covered. The premium collected 
amounts to Rs. 3.5.6 crores. No htrge claims have been reported so far. 

"I:be Comprehensive Crop Insurance Scheme having proved its effective-
ness, there is a gr~g demand from farmers "for its extension to other 
crops including sugarcane, cotton, fruit crops, etc. The proposals are being 
,considered by Government. 

[Ministry of Finance (Deptt. of Economic Affairs) 

2-165 LSS/87 
O.M. No. 57(7)-lns. 1/86 dated 30-12-1986} 
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Reeommeadatiou (Serial No. 7 Pan No. 3.60 " 3.61) 

Thz Committee find that the working results of another scheme, 
namely, Janta Person'al Accident Policy which was introduced on 31-3-1976 
fur the benj!fit of common man are also not very encouraging. The num-
ber of policies sold by different subsidiaries of GIC fell steeply from 
17.33 lakhs in 1976 to 7.53 lakhs in 1980 and stood at 12.85 lakhs in 
1981. There was, however, some incre'ase during 1982 when the number 
reached at 20.16 lakhs. The claim ratio was· also very high as it ranged 
between 64.1 per cent to 107.5 per cent during the years 1977-82. The 
figure of 31.39 lakh people, covered under the scheme upto 1983, is still 
very insignificant as compared to the total population of 684 million people 
in the country (according to 1981 Census). These figures themselves speak: 
.about the popularity or otherwise of the scheme among the people at the 
lowest rung of the society. 

GIC has admitted to evidence that "Janta Scheme is not progressing 
much". They have also ascribed the slow tempa of development to the 
apathy of the sales force in devoting time and energy to sustain the busi-
ness owing to small eaming accuring therefrom. The Committee, the.refore, 
recommend that to make the scheme a success the Corporation should 
approach the administrative Ministry and through them pr.rsuade all the 
State Governments and Union Territories to have this Policy Cover for all 
their employees as was once initiated by the Governments of Bihar and 
Karnataka to cover their employees. The nationalised banks and coopera-
tive banks should also be persuaded t'O have thls cover for all their 
depositors. 

Reply of tile . Goyemment 

The Junta Personal Accident Insurance business picked up again after 
1980. as will be seen from the figures 'Of number of policies sold and. 
amount of premium income given below:-

Year 

1980 
1<181 
1982 
1983 
1984 ._._----------- ----

No. of policies 
sold 

(In lakhs) 

7 '53' 
12 -85 
20·16 
30·75 
35-10 

Amount of ..re:-. 
'mium 
(In Lakh, of 

Rupees) 
126·93 
192-78 
219·41 
317'00 

- 361 -00 

As wile be seen from the table below Para 3.24 of the CommittA:e's 
report the claim ratio of 107.5% in 1978 was an exceptional feature. The 
ratio ~me down from 87.8% in 1979 to 74.49,/< in 1982 and to 50.96% 
and 57.23% in 1983 and 1984, respectively. 
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The figures in the table above would show that despite the constraints 
mentioned in Para 3.61 of the Committee's report, the coverage has been 
progressively increasing after 1980. It will, however, be appreciated that 
1he popularity of Janta Personal Accident and similar other insurimce 
Schemes for the benefit of people at the lowest rung of society is linked 
-with their premium-paying capacity which, as is well-known, is still very 
low. Coverage of such scheme with reference to the total population of 

_-the country is, therefote, bound to be a slow process. 

The covers obtained by Governments of Bihar and Karnataka were not 
for their eJJI.ployees but landless labour for which the premium was paid by 
the States. These covers were discontinued after a year because of absence 
-of' any immediate gains to the State Governments. 

As regards cover for all deposilolS of nationalised banks and co-
operative banks, it may be stated a scheme of linking Gramin Accident 
Insurance with depDsitors on whose behalf the premium was to be paid by 
banks was evolved at the instance of the Ministry of Finance and the mailer 
was taken up with the Indian Banks' Associalion and the Reserve Bank of 
India who, however, did nol consider it practical 10 give free accident 
cover to depositors. 

The Industry continues to make efforts to propagate Janta Personal 
Accident Insurance Scheme amongst larger groups of vulnerable sections 
of society. For example group accident insurance policies have been sold 
to such vulnerable groups as toddy-tappers. army jawans, policemen, rail 
way porters, members of Fishermen's Co-operatives etc., Group Gramin 
Personal Accident Schemes at a concessiona! premium rate have been 
devised for indemnifying small farmers,' agricultural and other landless 
labourers. Group Personal Accident Insurance Policies have also been sold 
to farmer members of Mehsana District Co-operative Milk Producers' 
Union in Gujarat on along-term basis. Further efforts to propagate such 
policies among groups of workers, labourers and em'ploye::s wi:) continue. 

A Personal Accident I!lsurance Social Security Scheme covering all 
earnillg members of "poor families" in the age groups of 18. to 55 years 
-was launched in 78 selected districts of the country {.-om 15th August, 
1985, and in another 13. districts from 2nd October. j 985. Premium for 
1he cover is borne by Central Government. The Scheme. which provides 

,compensation of Rs. 3000 to the dependents in the event of accidental 
c1eath of any of ' the earning members of "poor families" has since been 
extended to aoother 99 districts during the current year. 

rMinistry of Finance (Dept!. of Eeol1omic Affairs) 
O.M. No. 57(7)-ln5. 1/86 daleJ 30-12-1986J 
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Rec"'mewlatio~ (Serial No. 8 Para No. 3.62) 

The performance of the cattle insurance scheme is also not very satis-
factory. The committee note that as against the total population of 2400 
lakh of cattle as per the livestock census of 1977, only 103lakh have beel) 
insured till 1983, since the inception of the scheme in 1974, which is only 
20.6 per cent of 500 iakh insurable animals in the country. The Corpo-
ration has also not been able to check the high claim ratio which ranged 
between 66.2 per cent to 85 per cent during 1978 to 1982. The Committee 
are not satisfied with the progress of t.he scheme as it is confined only 'to 
well organised dairies and in a few cases to milch cattle purchased with 
Bank or Government loans. The Committee desire that vigorous efforts 
should be m,ade by Corporation to cover atleast majority of insurable cattle 
population in the rural areas in the next two years and the total insurable 
cattle population within five years. Prompt measures should also be taken 
to minimise the loss occurring as a result of, high claim ratio. The Com-
mittee would like to be apprised of the measures taken in this regard. 

Reply of the Govemment 

The number of cattle insured has further gone up to 142.67 lakhs in 
1984 and to 158.93 lakbs in 1985. It is hoped that a good portion of 
insurab:e cattle population in rural MeaS will be covered in the next two 
years and efforts will be made to cover as much of the total insurable cattle 
population as possible within five years. 

The claim ratio has also corne down from 85 Per cent in 1979 to 67.5 
per cent in 1984. 

To control the claim ratio and minimise loss, Veterinary Officers have 
been recruited by Jhe Companies in large numbers. They are posted in 
areas showing adverse claims experience to verify the existence of, insured 
animals and c.heck their valuation, conduct training courses in the basis of 
animal husbandry for non-veterinary officers, and maintain more effective 
liasion with banks to ensure adequate care in recommending animals fin81lc-
ed by them for insurance and scrutinising the claims. Arrangements are 
made with State Government Directorates of Animal Husbandry to secure 
better co-operation of Government Veterinarians in eliminating possible 
malpractices in insurance of cattle and processing of claims. Joint dialogues 
are also held with organised dairies in regard to steps to be taken for 
reduction of claims. 

[Ministry of Finance (Deptt. of Economic Affairs) 
O.M. No. 57 (7Hns. 1/86 dated 30-12-19861 " 
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Recommendation (Serial No. 3' Para No. 3.63) 

The Co_ttee also recommend that concrete steps should also be taken 
to extend insurance protection to more and more individually owned cattle 
.and to entertain proposals even where no bank is involved. Efforts should 
also be made by the Corporation to create awakening in the minds of the 
rural masses through the publicity media so that the weaker and poor sec-
tions of the society scattered at the remotest corners of the country could be 

. benefited from this scheme. 

Reply of the Government 

Apart from insurance of cattle financed by banks or subsidized under 
'Other Government Schemes such as IRDP, SFDA, MFAL and DPAP Pro-
jects, Group Cattle Insurance Schemes have been introduced for 'Amul' and 
'Mehsana' Dairies in Gujarat District Co-operative Milk Producers' Unions 
in Rajasthan and Dairy Authorities in Andhni Pradesh, Tamil Nadu imd 
Sikkim. Efforts are also being made to sell insurance covers to individually 
owned.cattle where no bank is involved. To create awareness in the minds 
of rural masses, the Companies participate in farmers' rallies,. agricultural 
and cattle shows, village fairs and dairy conferences attended by fanners and' 
rural people. Relevant literature is published in regional languages, and 
fi,lms and other publi<:ity media are utilised to propagate cattle insurance 

. among target groups. The Companies also have mobile publicity vans to 
carry the message of insurance in rural areas. 

]Ministry of Finance (Dep'artment of Economic Affairs) O.M. No. 57 
(7)Ins.lI/86 dated 30-12-1986] 

Recommendation (Serial No. 12 Para No. 4.75 to 4.78) 

The Committee have observed that there has been an increase of·556 
branches of G.I;C. between ~76 and 1983 and '97 per cent of the 432 
Districts at the end of 1983 had either a branch or an . inspector operating 
there. At the end of 1984, there. were 124 Districts without a branch and 
16 Districts without any inspector of any of the four subsidiaries. By the 
end of 19115, the office network is expected to cover all the 432 districts 
existing as on 31 st December 1983 by appointing Inspeaors in all the 'No 
Inspector' Districts and opening Branches in all the 'No Branch' Districts. 

The Committee have also been informed that the organisational network 
is proposed to be expanded by GIC so as to have as far as possible one 
regional office in each State thereby increasing the tetal number of regional 
offices from 35 at the end of 1983 to 65 by the end of 1989. The number 
. of divisional and branch offices are also proposed to be increased from 1649 
at the end of 1983 to 3120 by the end of 1989. 
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While on the one hand the Committee are happy over the increase in the-
number of branches, divisional and regional offices during aU these years, on 
the other they would like to point out that the Corporation has so far made 
only a beginning and have yet miles to go for spreading the message of 
insurance in the rural areas where the people are totally unaware of the con-
cept of general insurance: Therefore, OIC will have to redouble its efforts 
to carry forward the programme of opening branches in the far-flung areas of 
the country. So far OIC has covered even the urban and semi-urban areas 
only partially what to talk of rural areas. 

The Committee also suggest that if the opening of the branches in cer-. 
tain remote areas is not considered financially viable at present, then GIC 
should consider the feasibility of extending the jurisdiction of the existing 
branches so as to bring in more and more backward and underdeveloped 
areas within the network of Oeneral Insurance Corporation. In this con-
nection, the Committee would like to suggest that in order to popularise the-
various insurance schemes and to meet the insurance needs of the weaker 
sections of the society, OIC should consider the feasibility of giving some 
special concessions to them. -

Reply of the Government 

Inspectors have already been ap'pointed in aU. the 'No-Inspector' districts 
and Branches have been opened m all but 3 No-Branch Districts. These 3 
districts are also expected to be covered by the end of 1986 by opening new 
Branches. 

The number of Regional, Divisional and Branch Offices as at the end. of 
1985 is indicated in the following table : 
--.--~-------------- _._----- ~-------- ----------- --_. __ ._----

Company Regiooal Offices Divisional Branches 
Offices 

. National 11 (6) 149 (106) 462 (229) 
Newlndia 13 (II) ISS (134) SSS (340) 
Oriental II (10) lS7 (122) 674.(294) 
United India 12 (8) 190(131) S12 (293) 

Total 47 (35) 681 (493) 2003 (1156) 
----------

(Fipres in bl-ackets indicate the number as at the end of 1983). 

The OIC has been advised in regard to the need for spreading the 
. message of insurance and creating insurance awareness in rural areas. For 
this purpose, the Companies participate in farmers' rallies, agricultural and 
cattle shows, village fairs, dairy conferences, etc., and also give publicity to 
rural insurance schemes through mobile vans, films, and other media. Rural 
representatives appointed _in some areas visit farmers and others to explaitr 
the various insurance schemes. 
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As regards Committee's observation in the last sub-para it is submitted 
that in order to accelerate opening of branches in remote and hilly areas, 
even though they may not be financially viable, and to bring the insurance 
service nearer to· the people of these undeveloped and underdevelopd sec-
tors, a lower premium norms of Rs. 3 lakhs only has Deen fixed against the 
norm of premium' income of Rs. 20 lakhs for 'X class citics, Rs. 15 lal:hs 
for 'B' class cities and Rs. 8 lakhs for other towns and mofussil areas. It 
may also be clarified that absence of a Branch in any b;;ckward and under-
developed areas does not mean that the insurance requirementl\ o{ the people 
of this area are entirely overlooked. These are, in fact, looked after by the 
nearest existing Branch in an adjoining area. 

To popularise various insurance schemes and to meet the insurance needs 
·of the weaker sections, special concessions in premium are; already being 
granted wherever feasible. Following are a few examples.: 

(i) Janata Personal Accident Policy providing cover of Rs. 15,000 
against death or permanent disability due to accidents is avail-
able for a nominal premium of Rs. 12 per annum. Gramin 
Accident Policy for the benefit of rural population providing 
compensation of Rs. 6,000 is available for a premium of only 
Rs. 5 pe..r annum. 

(ii) For the benefit of economically weaker sections viz., artisans, 
village and cottage industries including bio-gas plants, small 
scale ·industries and tiny sector where the sum insured does not 
exceed Rs. 10 lakhs, a comprehensive cover inclusive of the 
risk of fire, strike, riot, malicious damage, flood, cyclone, earth-
qu~ke etc., has now been made available at a concessional'pre-
mium rate of Rs. I per thousand .sum insured ag::ins! the 
normal tarill rates for different· classifications of, risk ranging 
between Rs. 2.25 and Rs. 18 per thousand sum insured. 

(iii) To Provide maximum protection to small ·and marginal farmers 
and other economically weaker sections, a Hut Insurance Policy 
covering fire and other additional perils like riots, strike, mali-
ciOllS damage, flood, cyclone, earthquake, etc., for the hut as 
well as its contents has been devised at a concessional premium 
of Rs. 3 per thousand against the n(lrmal premium rate of 
Rs. 5.50 per thousand sum insured. 

(iv) To provide complete all-round protection to beneficiaries of 
Integrated Rural Development Programme, National Rural Em-
ployment Programme etc., in respect of their dwelling premises 
and other belongings from various hazards indudin!! personal 
accidents to themselves and their families a reasonably priced 
Composite Packa,ge Insurance Scheme has been introduced. The 
Premium bu!lien is much lower as compared to separate policies 
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fqr different risks such as fire, burglary, personal accident, cattle, 
fishing boats, pedal cycles, agricultlJIl!.l pumpsets etc. 

Government had appointed an Inter-ministerial Working Group to 
identify new areas for rural insurance and covers for the benefit of the 
weaker sections of the society. The Group submitted its report in April, 
1985. Sonie of t4e recent steps and policy covers mentioned above, have 
been introduced by the industry in the light 01 the recommendations of this 
Working Group. 

(Ministry of Finance (Department of Economic Affairs) Q.M, No. 57 
(7) Ins.I/86 dated 30-12-1986] 

Comments of the Committee 
(Please see Paragraph 9 of Chapter I of the Report) 

Recommendation (Serial No. 13 Para 4.79 " 4.80) 
The Committee are glad that piOfitability of insurance industry has been 

impressive but the performance concerning customer service has been very 
dismal. The pre-tax profit has gone up from Rs. 38.10 crores in 1973 to 
Rs. 254.77 crores in 1982. The Committee, however, feel that the profit 
which no doubt is a legitimate concern of every institution, is at best an only 
partial indicator of the health of a service organisation like GIC. The earn-
ing of the profit should not, however, engender any sense of complacency on 
the part of GIC as general insurance premium in India is jus.t 0.4 per cent 
of the GNP as against 4.6 per cent in United States, 2.8 per cent in U.K., 1.5 
per cent in Japan, etc. Further, the per capita general insurance premium 
in India is about Rs. 5.2 as against Rs-. 2000 iry the United States, Rs. 800 
in U.K. and Rs. 540 in Japan. This shows the enormous groy.rth potential 
in our country. Furthermore, the overall performance of the Corporation 
has to be judged not only from the earning profits but also with reference to 
fulfilment of its broad objectives and goals and how far the various schemes 
introduced by the Corporation have benefited the backward and weaker 
5ections of· the society. 

The Committee need hardly emphasise that it is the weaker sections 
which should get the maximum benefits. Therefore the Committee recom-
mend 'that even at the cost of extra expenditure and less profitability Gle 
should try to reach areas where they may not be having business according 
to their expectation but where. they lire likely to give benefit to the hitherto 
neglected rural masses. 

Reply of die' eo"emaait 
Performance of the Insurance Companies' in the area of customer service, 

mainly the settlement of claims, has been receiving the closest attention of 
the Corporation and the Government. A number of ~teps as enumerated in 
Paras 6.19, 6.21 and 6.25 of the Committee's Report have been taken to 
speed up the settlement of claims and simplify the procedures. As a result 
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-of continuing efforts made by the Companies, the ratio of claims settled to 
.claims intiAWed has steadily improved from 57.5 % in 1980 to 67.0% in 
1985 as indicated in the following table :-

Year 

1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 

Number 
intimated 
(including o/s 
brought 
forwanl from 
previous years) 

10,29,475 
11,23,956 
11,85,625 
12,62,125 
\J,7~,243 

14,4\~35 

NUJllber Ratio of 
settled during nwnber 
the year settled to No, 

intimated % 

5,92,001 S7-5 
i 6,68,002 59·4 
7,49,018 63 -2 
7,98,661 62.-3 
9,01,463 iis -6 
9,68,706 67-0 

---------------------------_. 
While noting the Committee's observation that the earning of profit 

should not engender any sense of complacency on the part of GIC,' it is sub-
mitted that as percentage of Gross. National Product, the general insurance 
premium in India has steadily increased from 0.34% in 1973 to 0.56% in 
1984 as shown below :- - ' 
--- --- ----.,---------

Yeal 
, 1973 

1974 
1975· 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 

Percelltage 
0-34 
0-35 
0-38 
0-40 
0-38 
0·39 
0·41 
0·41 
0·43 
0,50 
0,50 
0-53 
0,56 

It is further submitted that growth of general insurance is dependent on 
'«Ol).omic and industrial development of the country, and a comparison with 
developed countrieil like United States, U.K., Japan, etc., may not be appro-
priate. . Even compared to these advanced countries, however, the growth 
rate of 'premium (R~ at 1980 prices) in India would appear to be quite 
favourable as shown in the following table :-
Year U_S,A. U.K. JAPAN INDIA 

0/ % % % /0 

1978 3 ·9 5 ·7 6·6 9·3 
1979 -)·3 ) '1 10-9 6·3 
1980 -4;·7 0·5 -<0·1 8 ,6 
1981 -5·1 -0,3 2-4 10 ·3 
1982 0·0 o .j 4,) 14,6 
1983 2·6 ) ,2 8·6 6,0 
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The Committee's observation that the overall performance· of the Cor-
poration has to be judged not only from its eamig profits but also with 
reference to fulfilmcnt of its broad objectives and goals and how for the 
various schemes introduced by the Corporation have benefited the back-
ward and weaker s~ctions of the society has been duly conveyed to GIC. It 
may, however, be appreciated that thc Corporation and its Subsidiaries 
have been doing all that is possible to $pread the message of insurance to 
remotest comers of thc country and create insurance awareness among the 
rural population, and have also introduced several low priced insurance 
covers to meet the requirements of backward and weaker sections of the 
society. Offices have also been opened in remote areas even at the cost 
of extra expenditure and less ·profitability in order to reach out to the 
hitherto neglected rural masses. There are branches in all but 3 districts 
of the country which also are proposed to be covered in the current year. 

In connection with the above, it would be relevant to add that two 
major insurance Schemes for rural areas and the weaker sections of the 
society announced in the Union Budgets for 1985-86 and 1986-87 are the 
Crop Insurance Scheme and the Personal Accident Insurance Social Security 
Scheme for poor families. These Schemes are being administered through 
G.I.C. 

[Ministry of Finance (Deptt. of Economic Affairs) O.M. No. 57(7) 
Ins. 1/86 dated 30-12-1986J 

. Recommendation (Serial No. 15 Para No. 4.84 & 4.85) 
The Committee note that in 1978 the Fire Insurance Premium charges in 

Delhi 'and Calcutta regions were higher than the charges in Bombay and 
Madras regions. The tariff then existing was rationalised by Tariff Advisory 
Committee w.eJ. 31 st December, 1978 and this resulted in reduction of 
premium by about 20 percent. 

Th~ Committee also note that subsequent to the rationalisation of the 
fire tariff in 1978, the fire claim ratio to the gross premium income increased 
from 38.9 per cent in 1978 to 49 per cent in 1979. The fire claim ratio 
then declined during 1980 and 1981 to 31.5 per cent and 32.7 per cent, . 
respectively. It again went up to 38.6 percent in 1982 and further increased 
to 43.9 per cent in 1983. In Committee's opinion that is an unwelcOme-
trend, and suitable remedial measures, like strict control and check in under-
taking insurance and passing claims should be taken promptly to bring down 
the fire claim ratio which in turn would reduce the loss in revenue of tile 
subsidiaries. The Committee would like to be apprised of the steps taken in 
this regard. 

Reply of the Government 
As mentioned in Para 4.46 of the Committee's report, the claim ratio m 

gcnerol insurance business fluctuates from year to year deper.ding on catas-
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trophi.: losses due to accidental fire, flood, cyclone etc. Higher claim ratio 
in 1982 and 1983 was due to such large. losses onily. The major losses· 
estimated at Rs. 1 crore and above which occurred in 1982 and 1983 are 
listed below : 

1981 

1. Fire at Gw •. lior Rayon Ltd. Nagda • 
2. Fire at N~yveli Lignite Corpn. Neyveli. . 
3. Fire:\t roc's pumping italion at Mount Abu 
4. Fire and Central Warehoil .. ing CorpoRltion, Ludhiana 
S. Fire and explosion at Calico Mills, Baroda 
6. Fire at Allai Mills Compound, Bombay 
1. Fire at Southern Petro-chemical [ndumieo Corporation 
8. Fire at H •. ndloom Hou~e, Bombay 
9. Cyclone Losses in Gujarat 

10. Fire at Garware NYlOns Ltd.,Pimpri 
II. Fire at M'Jkesh Textile mills, Bombay 

TOTAL 

Details of Loss 

1983 
1. Explosion at Mangalore Chemical-FertiIize~ Manplore 
2. Fire at Kesoram Indwtries Cotton Mill., Calcutta . 
3. EXlllexion in LPG bottling plant of IOC, DeIhl 
4. Fire to itock of cotton bales at Wadi Godown, Nagpur 
5. Explosion at Gopla Tower, New Delhi 
6 Floo:llo .. es in Gujarat 
1 Fire at Cochln Refinerie', Cochin .. 
8. Fire at J.K. SynthetiC'>, Kota. 
9. Exploiion at FertiliZer & Chemical Ltd., Ambalamedu 

10. Fir" at Ob:.l Therm~1 Power Station, V.P. 
11. Cyclone losses in Andhra Pradesh . 
12. Expl03ion at Premier Veg,tables Ltd., Jaipur 

TOTAL 

Estimated loss 
([n cro~es of ~.) 

2 ·17 
4·05 
2·22 
5 ·60 

15 -01 
1·45 
I ·IS 
1 ·26 
1 ·98 
1·00 
1·00 

36·89 

Estimated loss 
([n cl'Ores of Rs.) 

3·51' 
1·73 
2·03 
2·ST 
1·&2 

10'84 
1 ·42 
1·00 
1·50 

15·00 
1·59 
1 'SO 

. -
-~~---I-.-

44 -SI 
----~----.----. --- ----------.---------

Insurance Companies are, however, conscious of the need for controls 
and rigorous checks in passing claims. . For the 'purpose of inspecting risks 
and advising clients regarding safety measures to prevent losses, the Compa-
nies empley a number of engineers. They satify themselves that the electrical 
installations are in confirmity with the standards laid down by the Tariff 



Advisory Committee. Engineers employed by the Tarift Advisory Committee 
.also inspect large risks periodically on a reguler basis. Besides this, the Loss 
Prevenioll Association of India, sponsored by the General Insurance Industry, 
is engaged in promoting loss prevention activities in the country with a view 
to minimise losses through accidents. It provides advisory and consultancy 
services to industrial organisations in areas such as safety audit, setting up of 
comprehensive loss com,ol programmes and general guidance in all types of 
safety problems, and disseminates technical information on loss prevention 
by means of manuals and brochures. The Association also maintains a Fire 
salvage-Corps at Bombay. Claims on account of fire loSs are assessed by 
technically qualified surveyors licensed by the Government of India and the 
assessments are scrutinised' by officers of .the Insurance Companies at diffe-
rent levels before passing them. It may be stated, however, that despite all 
possible checks and controls, the claims ratio tends to fluctuate on account 
of los~es due to accidents which are fortuitous and unpredictable. 

I~rinis:ry of Finance (Deptt. d Economic Affairs) O.M. No. 57(7) Ins'; 
1/86 dated 30-12-1986) 

Recommendation (Serial No. 16 Para No. 4.86) 

The Committee are also informed that the question of further rationalisa-
tion and simplification of fire tariff is receiving consideration of GIC and their 
final view in the matter is expected to emerge shortly. The Committee urge 
upon GIC to finalise and formulate their views on the proposal at an early 
date and submit a detailed and comprehensive fire tariff proposal for approval 
of Government. The Committee need hardly emphasise that the delay in 
taking timely action would not only result in loss of revenue to the Insurance 

:Companies but wouki also deprive the insuring public of the advantageous 
. terms in the form of reduction in premium rate etc. 

Reply of the Government 

The first phase of rationalisation and simplification of fire tariff in respect 
of simple non-industrial risks such as dwellings, hospitals, places of worship, 
educational institutions, hotels, office premises and shops has since been com-
pleted. Effective from 1 st June, 1985, an in-built cover against riot; strike, 
malicious damage and natural calamities such as cyclone, flood, earthquake, 
etc., is now pf{)vided long with basic fire insurance cover. The rating struc-
ture has beell so devised. that the premium for additional perils built into the 
basic cover is much lower. For example, the coVer for fire, riot, flood and 
earthquake in respect of dwelling is now -available at a uniform premium rate 
-()f Rs. 0.65 per thousand against the earli,r rates ranging between Rs. 1.05 
and Rs. 6.95 per thousand. Similarly, the cover for the above risks in respect 

·of a shop storing non-hazardous goods is available at a uniform ratc of 
Rs. 3.10 per thousand against the earlier rates ranging between Rs. 4.70 
and Rs. 9.30 per thousand. The classifications depending on the nature of 
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occupancy of the premises have been reduced from 19 to 7, categories. The-
number of conditions has also been reduced from 20 to 11 thereby making 
the policy ~l' to operate. 

Exerci~c for rationalisation and simplification of industrial risks and ware-
bouses in tJIe second phase is already underway. 

[Ministry of Finance (Department of Economic Affairs) O.M. No~ 57-
- (7) Ins. Ij86/dated 30-12--1986.1 

Recommendation (Serial No. 18 Para No. 4.89 to 4.91) 

The Committee have also observed that the total incurred claims have-
on an average been increasing during 1976 to 1"983 in almost aU the Depart-
ments of the insurance business. The total incurred claims have gone up 
from Rs. 1 i ,119 lakhs in 1976 to Rs. 52,963 lakhs in 1982 and stood at 
Rs. 47,184 k!.khs at the end of 1983._ 

The Committee .also find that percentage of claim ratios to "gross direct 
premium income in respect of all classes of business has also been increasing 

- since 1976. While in the case of motor insurance there is constant increase 
upto 1979, in-others, the claim ratio has beenfiuctuating. The claim ni.tro-
in motor vehicle insui'ance rose to as high as 93 per cent in 1979 and there-
after it has shown a declining trend and stood at 86.8 percent, 86.1 percent 
73.3 percent and 76.3 per cent in 1980, f981, 1982 and 1983 respt:ctively 
which in it5di is quite high. . 

Since a sizeable chunk of direct gross premium income is appropriated in 
the set 'dement of incurred claims of various classes of business, the Committee 
desire that the Corporation should devise ways and means to plug proceduralt 
and administrative loopholes without causing inconvenience to genuine 
claimants and bring down the high clairn ratio obtaining in almOst all- the 
Departments, especially in motor vehicle insurance in which there is lot of 
room fer irregulariti.,s. 

Reply of the Govern~eat 

Increase in the amount of incurred claims has to be viewed in the context 
of increase in business. The increase may, however, not be directly propor-
tionate to the increas~ in premium income because the occurrence of losses, 
catastwphic as well as others, is purely fortuitous, and the incurred claims 
ratio as ~rcclltage of premium income would fiuctuate from year to year due 
to varying claims experience. 

Reasolls for the relatively high claims ratio in respect of motor insurance 
business ar" indicated in Para 4.35 of the Committee's report. 

Tv control the- incurred claims ratio, the Companies employ a large 
number of engineers who inspect larger risks and suggest steps for risk 
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~unprovement. Loss prevention and claim minimisation activities are also 
promoted through the medium of the "Loss Prevention Association of India", 
a s;:.:cialist organisation set up by the General Insurance Industry. This 
.orpnisation provides advisory and consultancy services to irJ:iustrial organi~ 
sations in areas such as safety audit, setting up of comprehensive loss control 
programmes and general guidanCe on all types of safety programmes. Techni~ 
.cal information on loss prevention is disseminated through brochures and 
mannuals, and training programmes/seminars on fire prevention and protec-
tion, cargo loss minimisation, product J.iability and risk management, road 
-safety and other safety related subjects are organised in different parts of the 
country. The LPA also maintains a Fire Salvage Corps at Bombay and 
Cargo Loss Minimisation Cells at Bombay, Calcutta, Madras and Vishakha-
.patnam to suptrvise the discharge of cargo. 

Losses over Rs. 20,000 are assessed by technicaMy qualified surveyors 
1icensed by the Government of India; and their assessments are scru~inised 
by the Insurance Companies at different levels before passing the claims. 
Procedunil and administrative loopholes in the pmoe5sing Clf claims are 

'plugged on a continuing basis as and when they come to notice. A number 
. of measun:s to simplify the procedures and systems have also been taken to 
reduce inconvenience to genuine claimants. 

The Companies have recently taken steP5 to recruit a number of engineers 
to oversee the assessments by' Surveyors and render technical assistance to 

. claim settling officers i,'l scrutinising the survey reports. A number of \egal 
officers and investigators are also being recruited by the Companies to handle 
.motor third party claims more efficiently. 

In order to contain marine cargo losses due to use of substandard vessels, 
:OIC approves vesels carrying export cargo from India and additional pre-
mium is charged if a vessel is not approved. With effect from 1986, vessels 
bringing import cargo in full vessel loads are subject to similar approval. by 
mc. 

To sum up, the issue of incurred claims has to be viewed )lot only in the 
.context of increase in business but the trend and direction of growtfi as well 
-as th~ availability o( infrastructure facilities. In a developed company with 
increase in aclivitie~ on various fronts and the infrastructure facilities tagging 
behind a situation of 'relatively larger claims with growth in business seems 
to be unavoidable. 11 may also be mentioned thattbe declining trend of 
profitability and underwriting business is not peculiar to India only but is a 
worldwide phenomena because even high technology industrialization results 
in greater exposure to risk and consequently losses in certain areas. 

Notwithstanding the above. Government have specially drawn aUe·ntion 
()f the IMustry on the question of improving its profitabiJoity. In a recent 
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,"view meeting of the General Insurance Industry, taken by the Finance 
Minister in July, 1986, specific attention of the Chairman, GIC and the 

<hairman-cIlRl-MaDaging Directors of the Subsidiaries was invited to this as-
.p<!ct of their operations and they were exhorted to take aU possible measures 
to improve their underwriting profitability results. 

IMinistry of Finance (Deptt.of Economic Affairs) O.M. No. 57(7) 
Ins./£/86 dated 3~12-1986] 

~odIItioR (Serial No. 19 Para No. 4.92 & 4.93) 

The motor claim ratio in the years 1974, 1975 and 1976 was 63.6 per 
~nt 61.4 per cent and 53.9 per cent respectively. It went upto 71.5 per cent 
in· 1977, 78.7 per cent in 1978 and 93.1 per cent in 1981. Due to consis-
<fently adverse loss experience, the Motor Tariffs were revised upward w.c.f. 
lst Fcbruary, 1982, but the implementation of rcviSed tariff was stayed by 

-writ petitions moved in High Courts throughout the country challenging lite 
increase in premium. 

The Committee feel that since the review of Mo!or Tariff is brought about 
by T AC after a detailed study spread over a number of years, this is a long 
.drawn process and results, in heavy loss of revenue to the subsidiaries dye to 
. "No Review" even when it is expedient and desirable to do so. The Com-

mittee, therefore, recommend that ways and means shouk! be devised for a 
'<iuicker review so that such reviews could be held at shorter intervals. 

Reply of the Government 

Most of the Writ Petitions challenging the increase in motor premium 
orates have since been decided in favour of the Insurance Companies, 

With regard to the Committee's recommendation that way~ and mean.~ 

should be devised for a quicker'review so that such reviews could be held at 
the shorter intervals,"it is submitted that the experience of different classes 
'of business is kepi under constant watch by the Corporation and tht! Tariff 
Advisory Committee and steps to il)troduce appropriate changes arc initiated 
,as and when considered expedient and desirable. "Tariff Revit:w" is thus 
a continuing exercise, afJj the trends have to be watched over a number of 
years before initiating a change. 

It is further submitted that the tariff revision is not always made upward 
with the object of increasing the revenue of the Insurance Companies or im-
'proving their claim ratio. More often, the revision is made downward, e.g. 
in, fire insurance to give a fair deal to the insuring pltblic and in rural non-
traditional insurance to give concessions in premium for the benefit of econo-
micaIly weaker sections of society. The aim always is to give a fair and 
~quitabIe deal to the insurers as well as the insuring public. It may be added 
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that Government, after a review reconstituted the Tarift Advisory Committee 
iIJ. 1985. Periodicity of meetings of TAC, have since been fixed. 

[Ministry of Finance (Department of Economic Affairs) O.M. No. 57-
(7) Ins. 1/86 dated 30-12-1986]. 

Comments of the Committee 
(Please see Paragraph 15 of Chapter I Q!. the Report). 

Recommendation (Serial No. 20 Para No. 4.94) 
The Committee suggest that the Oo~t devise methods for quicker 

collection of data and that the data base available with TAC should be-
suitably strengthened so that the time taken by them for review of tariff 
etc. is reduced to the minimum possible extent. In this connection, theCom# 
Illittee have also been informed that the question of introducing mechanisa-
tion through micro processing unit is under consideration of GIe. OIC is 
. also reported to have entrusted to the Computer Mamtenance Corporation 
the task of conducting the feasibility study. Its report was received by GIC 
in February, 1983 and considerable work is reported to have been done 
by them. since then. It is also stated that the implementation of scheme 
will require prior consultation with and agreement of the Employees' 
Unions. The Committee, therefore desire that all implications involved in 
the scheme of introduction of mechanisation should be urgently sorted out 
with the Employees' Unions and the scheme brought into operation at an 
early date. The Committee would like to be apprised of the progress made 
in this regard. 

Reply of the Govemment 
Several meetings have since been held with different unions of Employees 

on the subject of introduction of micro processing units in the Industry ia a· 
phased manner. Following these meetings, it has been decided to introduce 
micro processing units in the Head Office of the OIC and the Head Offices 
of the Companies and their selected Regional and Divisional Offices in 
Bombay by the end of the current year in the first phase of the programme. 
Necessary training to Officers for this purpose has been imparted and sites· 
for installation have been selected. Evaluation of the tenders receiH~d for 
equipment wilt be completed by August 1986. The process of recruitment 
of Systems Analysts, Programmers and Engineers is also on. 

It may be added that Government, after a review, re-constituted the 
Tariff Advisory Committee in 1985 nominating therein for the first time 
in recent years senior officers of Government of India. The need for 
strengthening the data base in T AChad been conveyed by Government 
representatiyes to Chairman. T AC. The observations made by the Com-
mittee in this regard have been noted by Government and G.I.C. 

[Ministry of Finance (Department of Economic Affairs) O.M. No. 
S7(7) Im.I/86·dated 30-12-1986)] 
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The Committee find that to remove !!lalpractices and unhealthy com-
petition among the subsidiaries, GIC issued guidelines effective from lanu-
ary, 1977 for strict compliance. However. the subsidiaries in their anxiety 
to obtain more business continue to resort in rete cutting particularly in 
non-tariff business. On written complaints received from public in general 
and the various assoCiati9ns. the Government is reported to have written a 
Jetter to the Corporation on 1st September, 1977 emphasising the necessity 
of avoiding un-bealthy competition. The Committee also find that during 
1977 to 1981, 111 cases of unhealthy competition were reported out of 
which in as many as 56 cases no action was found necessary by Gle . 

. The Committee are glad to note that as a result of issue of guidelines, 
the number of cases of unhealthy competition has progressively come down 
and in 1983 not a single case of unhealthy competition reported. 

While the Committee appreciate that with the large contingent of ins-
pectors canvassing business for different subsidiaries, the possibility of some 
strey cases of rate.<:utting canno~ altogether be ruled out. The Committee 
feel that to ensure healthy competition amongst the subsidiaries, it is desir-
able to devise a suitable code of ethics whereby any tendency to quote un-
profitable rate in non-tarifi business for retaining or attracting tariff business 
is curbed if not altogether eliminated. The Committee would also like to 
emphasise that more and more business of non-tariff category should be 
brought gradually under tarifi so as· to reduce unhealthy rate<utting amongst 
the subsidiaries. 

Reply of the Govel'llDlent 

Guidelines issued by the Corporation in 1977 and reproduced in Para 
4.56 of the Committee's report constitute the code of ethics designed to pre-
vent unhealthy competition, quoting uneconomic rates and offering other 
inducements to lure the clients. T.bese guidelines had the desired effect 
in as much as the number of reported cases of unhealthy oompetition pro-
gressively came down as shown in the Table below Para 4.59 of the Com-
mittee's report and in 1983 not a single weh case was reported. The guide-
lines have, however, been again reiterated to the Subsidiaries for strict 
compliance. 

The Committee's observation that more and more business of non-
tariff category should be brought gradually under tariff so as to redu<:c un-
healthy rete cutting among Subsidiaries has been noted. Since· natiooaJisa.. 
tion, several classes of business as mentioned in Para 4.61 of the Com-
mittee's report have been brought under tarifi or under market agreement. 
There is also a system of inter-Company consultation for quoting uniform 
premium rates for PJlblic sector business. 
3-165 LSS/87 



Feasibility of bringing other categories of non-tariff business under the 
umbrella of tariffs or market agreements is considered as a continuing 
exercise. 

[Ministry of Finance (Department of Economic Affairs) O.M. No. 
57 (7) Ins. 1/86 dated 30-12-1986] 

RecOIIUIleadadioD (Serial No. 23 Para 4.99) 

The Committee are concerned to note that outstanding premium as on 
31-12-1983 was to the extent of Rs. 45.50 Jakhs. Out of this, the amount 
of Rs. +0.83 lakhs was outstanding from public undertakings and the re-
maining Rs.· 24.67 lakhs Was due from other parties. 

The Committee also note t.hilt under the Insurance Act premium has to be 
collected in advance before assumption of risk unless bank guarantee or 
cash deposit is provided by the insured. Thus there should not normally 
be any outstanding payment The Committee also feel that the outstand-
ing premium' has accumulated mainly due to the procedural and administra-
tive delays in not sending in time· the demand statements to the clients. 
Therefore, the Committee recommend that suitable measures should be 
taken by the Corporation to recover the outstanding dues from the de- . 
faulters by pursuing the matter at the highest level. In so far as the Public 
Undertakings are concerned, GIC/Ministry of Finance should take lip and 
settle the matter with the concerned administrative Ministry. The GIC/ 
Ministry should 3Iso consider the feasibility of issuing fresh instructions to 
all its operating units that at the time of next renewal, of policies, Govern-
ment, Semi-Govemment Departments and Public Undertakings should be 
persuaded to pay premium in advance or to furnish a bank guarantee/cash 
deposit wherever they have not done so. The Committee would like to 
be apprised of the action taken in this regard. 

Reply of the Govel'llJlleJlt 

GOVernment had issued instructions, in 1985, to GIC that insurance 
covers may be henceforth granted to public sector units only on advance 
payment of insurance prel!!ium and there should be in future no such 
accumulation of outstanding premium from public sector units. A special 
drive was launched to collect outstanding insurance premium from the 
public sector units by the insurance Companies and the position showed 
considerable improvement As suggested by the Committee, fresh instruc-
tions have been issued by GIC to the Companies. to advise aU its orerating 
units :-

, .. 

(a) to keep the accounts of Bank Guarantee/Cash deposits upto-
date, send demaDd statements to the COIlOCl"llCd parties well in 
advm::o and· ensure th~ ~ery is made within the preS-
cribed limit; 
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(b) that at the time of next renewal of policies, Government. and 
Semi-Government Departments and Public Undertakings 
should be persuaded to pay premium in advance or to furnish 
adequate bank guarantee/cash deposit wherever they have not 
done so. 
The Chairman-cum-Managing Directors of the CompanieS 
have· also been advised to recover the outstanding dues from 
the defaulter by pursuing at the highest level, and where neces-
sary, report to GIC for taking up the matter at Ministry's 
level. 

The Ministry of Finance have· already addressed letters to all Central 
Ministries, State Governments & Union Territories aJ).d the Bureau of Public 
Enterprises to ensure that Government Departments, Statutory Corpora-
tions and Public Undertakings under their control remit the insurance pre-
mium in advance and furnish bank guarantees/cash deposit as per provi-
sions of the Insurance Act/Rules wherever they have not done so. The 
poSition is expected to improve substantially as a result of fresh instructions 
by the GIC to its subsidiaries and also by the Ministry of Finance to the 
administrative Ministries, State Governments, etc. in Jhe wake of iilstruc-
tions earlier issued by the Government to GIC in 1985. 

[Ministry of Finance (Department of Economic Affairs) O.M. No. 
57(7) Ins. 1/86 dated 30-12-1986] 

Recommendation (Serial No. 24 Paras 5.25 to 5.28) 

'I'be Indian Insurance Companies are reported to be operating abroad 
in 20 countries directly through Branches/Agencies aiul in 9 othel: countries 
through Associate or. Subsidiary Companies. 

The Subsidiaries of GIC are stated to be making losses in respect of 
their Units in foreign countries and cumulative loss suffered by the four 
subsidiaries over a period from 1976 to 1981 was Rs. 516.63 lakhs. The 
GIC has not wound up the operations of loss making overseas branches 
although the Government· had a thinking for discontinuance of their opera-
tions in September, 1975. 

As regards the loss suffered by subsidiaries in foreign countries, the 
OIC has informed that the cumulative loss of Rs. 516.63 lakhs over a period 
from 1976 to 1981 is attributed to the debit of share of Head Office ex-
penses at 5 % of gross premium written outside India. If the share of Head 
Office expenses is exc1ude!1, the net result of the foreign operations would 
not be a loss but a profit of Rs. 1240.83 lakhs over a period from 1976 to 
1983. 

The Committee feel that l~ suftered by the subsidiaries of OIC out-
5~~ India if not merely notional are a matter of great CCIIlCCm. They, there-
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fore, desire that the Govetnmen1 should take a flah and close look into alI 
aspects of the matter and find out ways aDd means as to how best the per-
fOl'llUUlCC of continuous losing branches of the insurance companies func-
tioning abroad couJd be improved upon to wipe out the losses and make 
profits. The Committee would like to be informed of the steps taken in 
this regard. The Committee would also ~ that the annual review of this 
is made and incorporated in the Annual Report of GIC. The Committee 
require that the Government should review at the Ministerial level the 
operations of all the overseas branches of the insurance companies so as 
to lay down necessary guidelines and give a new and vigorous thrust to 
their operations. The review should also identify new areas abroad where 
business prospects are bright and where new branches could be opened. 

Reply 01 tile GcwerDlllellt 

The cumulative loss amounting to Rs. 516.63 lakhs over a period from 
1976 to 1981 is only notional. 

Excluding the share of Head Office expenses which are debited only on 
a notional basis and do not repregellt actual outgo, the net result of the 
foreign operations over the period from 1976 to 1983 has been a profit 
of Rs. 1240.83 lakhs as indicated in Paras 5.7, 5.8 and 5.27 of the Com-
mittee's Report. 

The foreign operations are reviewed periodically by the respective-
BOards of Directors of the Companies as wen as by GIC -end the Ministry 
and guidelines as necessary are given from time to time. Departmentwise 
reviews of the overseas branches are also made as a continuing process and: 
unproti.table business is pruned. Wherever the operations in any territory 
have not been found profitable for a long period, suitable steps to improve 
the situation (including closure of business where it is unavoidable) have 
been tairen, keeping in view the fact that it is easy to get out from a given 
territory but difficult to secure re-entry. In a number of countries as 
mentioned at Para 5.14 of the Committee's Report, the operations were 
wound up because of unfavoUrable experience over a long period The posi-
tion regarding continuous losing branches has been indicated in Para S.20 
of the Committee's Report. After a further review of the matter, several 
steps have been taken to. improve the situation. 

New India has adopted various measures to improve its performance 
in United Kingdom in res~ct of business transacted through agencies, such-
as cutting down London market business. discontinuing property insurance 
business originating in Canada and U.S.A. restricting treaties, participat-
ing in international marine business on a selective basis, etc. 

A branch for direct operations has also been· opened in Loudon ftom 
September, 1985, to capture domestic business from Indian/Asian popuJa-
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1.ion resident in U.K. It is expected that the Company's performan~ in U.K. 
'Will improve considerably in the near future. 

The operatioftSiof Oriental in Kuwait registered a net profit of Rs. 29.14 
lakhs in 1!!84 against losses in all the earlier years. Because of a set back 
again in 1985 in which a los8 of Rs.7.221akhs was incurred, the Com-
pany has replaced the Chief Agents and appoinreo another firm in Decem-
.ber 1985. In Singapore the Company has been making profits consistently 
from 1982. The profits from 1982 to 1985 amount to a total of Rs. 
224.22 lakhs. 

United India has also improved its performance substantially in Hong-
konw where it has registered a profit of Rs. 15.57 laklis in 1984 againsts 
loss of Rs. 4.98.1akhs in the previous year. 

The operations of all overseas branches of the Companies are kept 
under periodical review to take suitable remedial measures where necessary 
Indentification of new ¥eas 'with business potential is al~o dOne as a Con-
tinuing exercise, but opening of new branches in foreign countries is beset 
with several difficulties, the most important being that due to nationalisation, _ 
it is not possible to reciprocate by allowing a foreign country to transact 
business in India. The GIC has however, been successful recently in ,ecur-
ing entry in St. Lucia, Antigua and Liberia through Associate/Subsidiary 
Companies. Now India's request for licence to operate in South Korea 
is, however, pending. 

As suggested by the Committee, an overall review of the foreign oper-
ations of Companies will henceforth be incorporated in the annual report 
of the Corporation. The Companies have also been advised to incorporate 
a review of the operations of branches and agencies abroad in their respeC-
tive Annual Reports. 

[Ministry of Finance (Department of Economic Affairs) O.M. No. 
57(7) Ins.I/86 dated 30-12-1986)] 

RetOlllDleDdatioa (Serial No. 25 Para 5.29) 
The Committee note that at the end of 1981 more than one subsidiary 

of GIC was operating in a number of countries including Singllpore, Hong 
Kong, Kuwait, Dubai and Nepal. The Committee feel that in a country 
where more than one subsidiary of GIC is operating, the business should be 
carried on only by that subsidiary which has produced the best results. This 
is necessary to avoid frittering away of precious foreign exchange through 
unnecessary competition or indulging in under-cutting of business of one 
company by the other. HowevCt', where it is found in the interest of the 
Corporation that more than one subsidiary should function in a foreign 
territory, tbere should be complete coordination between them and UJeir 
~epresentatives should meet at regular intervals to discuss, sort out and 
()()()rdinate their bu~iness problems. 
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Reply of the Govel'lllllellt 

As mentioned in Para 5.3 of the Committee's report, mote than one 
6ubsidiariesare operating "only in Singapore, Hongkong, Kuwait, Dubai and 
Nepal. Here also, care is taken to see that the subsidiaries do not com~ 
pete with undercut each other,.but function with comple,e co-ordination 
between them through periodical meetings. In Singapore and Hongkong, 
New India and National have been operating jointly since JailUary, 1982. 

[Ministry of Finance (Department of Economic Affairs) O.M. No. 
57 (7)-lns. 1/86, dated 30-12-1986.] 

Recommendation (Serial No; 27 Para 5.31) 

The -Conunittee have also observed that the average commission rates 
paid by all the companies abroad range from 28 per cent to 34 per cent as 
against the commission rates in India ranging from 2 per cent to 5 per cent. 
While the Committee agree that units functioning abroad have to compete 
with foreign companies in the matter of commission rates. they feel that it 
is absolutely necessary on the part of the Indian Assurance Company 
abroad to evaluate, watch and effectively control the qUality of under-
writings transacted by foreign agencies on tJleir behalf. SUitable measures 
should also be taken expeditiously to eliminate any bad risks and 'streamline 
or eliminate the agencies giving a poor performance. -

Reply of the Govemment 

As foreign branches are operating in different countries and each com-
peting with other Companies, they have to fol1ow the market practice in 
each country regarding commission. However, the quality of underwriting 
in the overseas branches/agencies is evaluated and watched as a continuing 
exercise and suitable action as and when necessary is taken to eliminate bad 
risks or eliminate the agencies giving poor perf0nnance. 

For example, in the Phillipines, stIicter underwIiting control and res-
tructuring of portfolio by New India yielded a net profit of Rs. 19.931akhs 
in 1984 against net loss of Rs. 27.021akhs in the previous year. 

In the U.K. the New India has pruned its London market business, dis-
tontinued property insurance business originating.in Canada and USA and 
is now participating in international marine insurance business through its 
Commercial Union Agency on a selective basis. 

In Hongkong where a substantial portion of United India's operations 
through its Chief Agents comprise o{ motor insurance, the claim experience" 
in this class of bUSIness has improved from 51.04% in 1983 to 43.19% in 
1,985. The overall claim experience has also" improved from 48.37% to 
40.82%. "f T~~ 
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In Kuwait where the performance of Oriental',S Chief Agents was not 
found satWactory, t4e Company has appointed another .firm as Chief 
Agents in December, 1985 . 

. IMinistry of Finance (Department of Economic Affairs) O.M. 
No. 57(7)-lns. 1186, dated 30-12-1986J 

Recommendation (Serial No. 29 Para 5.33) 

The Committee are also informed .that extension of insurance operations 
outside India is contemplated through Branches/Agencies in some of the 
developing countries· like South Korea, Zimbabwe; Uganda, Brazil and also 
by opening representative offices in developed countries with large Indian 
community such as USA and Holland, where business prospects are bright. 
With the extension of operations in the proposed new territories, the net 
premium. growth is envisaged at 10% per annum by 1989 as against 2% 
at present and as against estipJated premium of Rs. 4120 lakhs in 1983, the 
premium envisaged for 1989 is Rs. 6705.lakhs. The Committee trust that 
sincere efforts would be m1de by GIC to accomplish these objectives. The 
Committee would like to be apprised of the concrete action taken in this 
regard. 

Reply of the Govermnent 

While we do visualise extension of operations in several developing, and 
developed countries as a long term objective and the industry would ·mak'e 
sincere efforts in that direction, the accomplishment of this objective is beset 
with several difficulties, the most important being our inability to recipro-
cate by allowing other countries to transact business in India where general 

. insurance is nationalised. Nevertheless the Industry have recently succeed- . 
ed in securing entry in St. Lucia, Antigua and Liberia through Associates/ 
Subsidiaries. New India'l; request for licence to opera~e in South Korea is 
also pending. . 

[Ministry of Finance (Department of Economic Affair.) O.M. 
No. 57(7)-lns. 1/86, dated 30-12-1986: 

Recommendation (Serial No. 30 Para 6.9) 

The Committee are distressed to note that the number of outstanr::.;'! 
documents in respect of all the four subsidiaries has during the years fru .. l 
1979 to 1983 shot up at an alarming rate instead of decreasing and reached 
an all time high figure of 31,14,934 in.the 4 subsidiaries pat together at the 
end of 1983. Similarly, the percentage of documents issued by the four 
subsidiaries has also declined from 79.4 per cent in 19S2 to 76 per c¢nt in 
1983. Till June, 1983, GIC had not evolved norms for issue of documents 

_ per staff member. In the absence of norms, it is not understood as to 
how the subsidiaries exercise effectivo·cootrol over the issue of documents. 
The Committee, therefore, desire that suitable norms for issue of docu-
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ments by staff members should be prescribed without further delay so as to 
reduce, if not liquidate completely, the mounting arrears in documentation. 
OIC should also ensure that the norms thus fixed are meticulously obsetved 
by all concerned and no laxity is allowed. on this account. ' 

Reply 01 tile Govel'llDleDt 

As indicated in the enclosed Statement, the number of outstanding docu-
ments in respect of the four subsidiaries bas come down from 31,14,934 at 
the end of 1983 to 22,78,854 and 22,44,889 at the end of 1984 and 1985 
respectively. This is inspite of the fact tllat there was an increase in the 
number of documents issuable during these years as compared to 1983. 
The percentage of documents issued by the four subsidiaries has also im-
proved considerably from 76% in 1983 to 83.9% in 1984 and 85.8% in 
1985. 

As further indicated in the Statement, the number of docuinents issued 
per Oass III employee has also improved from 459 in 1983 to 535 in 1984 
and 562 in 1985, and several steps have been taken to further quicken the 
process of issue of documents. 

As mentioned in Para 6.4 of the Committee's report, necessary control 
over the pending documents is exercised by the Companies through periodi-
cal returns obtained from the Branch, Divisional and Regional Offices and 
through on the spot inspection of field Offices by officers of different levels. 

As regards norms for issue of documents, it may be stated' that staffing. 
norms recommended by the Staff Inspection Unit of the Ministry of Fmance 
for various offices have since been considered. The Industry is however 
working much below those norms, but with a tight manpower planning, the 
output ratio per employee has gone up as stated above. 

In view of the planned expansion of marketing net work and substantial 
growth in business, it is estimated that by 1990 tlle Industry would be 
required to handle more than 50 million documentS per annum is over 3400 
offices throughout the country. The predominently manual systems now 
prevailing would not be able to cope with this magnitude of ,.the documents 
to be issued. A phased programme of introduction of microprocessors 
based computer-system in all Regional, Divisional and Head Offices of the 
Companies has been drawn up for introduction from the current year. With 
the completion of this programme by the end of 1988, a distinct improve--
ment in the disposal of documents, including issue of documents, is expected 
to be achieved. . 

!Ministry of FinanCe (Department of Economic Affairs) O.M. 
No. 57(7)-lns. 1/86, dated 30·12-19861 

Cee ne. 01 tile Cewm ..... 
(Please see Paragraph 18 of Chapter I of the Report.) 



YearJCom~ 

(I) 

1983 

National 
NewlDdia 
Oriental 
United India 

TOTAL 

1984 

National 
New India 
Oriental 
United India 

TOTAL 

1985 

National 
New India 
Oriental 
United India . 

TOTAL . 

PRODUCTIVITY 

Year 

1983 
1984 
1985 

Steps for improvement 
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DOCUMENTATION 

Documents Number of Number of 
issuable documents documents 

issued outstanding 

(2) (3) 

30,39,385 23,18,882 
34,93,865 25,68,860 
29,69,315 2S,06, 583 
34,86,195 26,79,SOI ----------

1,Z9,88,760 98,73,826 

at the end 
oftbe year 

(4) 

7,20,503 
9,25,005 
6,62,732 
8,06,694 

31,14,934 

Ratio of 
docuJllcnts 
issued to 
issuable 

(5) 

76'3 
73'S 
71·7 
76·9 

76·0 
~~--~~---..------- --------

28,66,981 
41,80,943 
3S,16,47S 
35;6S,47S 

23,25,841 
34,50,191 
30,47,728 
30,21,260 

S,41,14O 
7,30,752 
4,63,747 
5,38,215 

81·1 
82'5 
86·7 
84·9 

. 1,41,29,874 1,18,51,020 22,78.,854 

34,19,8J8 
44,94,869 
35,04,490 
43,50,515 

• 1,57,69,682 

28,04,109 
37,8:>,366 
30,43,670 
38,91,648 

1,35,24,793 

6,15,699 82'0 
7,14,503 84'1 
4,61,820 86'8 
4,52,867 89'6 

22,44,889 85 '8 

----------------------~-

No. of 
Docwn:nts 
issued per 
CJass III 
CIJlI)loyees 

459 
S3S 
562 

Arrears as per-
centage of 
issuable 
docuuIents 

16% 
14% 

1. A single ~-policy has.~ introduced for third party 
and comprehensive motor insurance to achieve faster issue of documents. 



2. Fire Tariff for simple non-industrial risks has b..een rationalised to 
quicken the process of underwriting and issue of documents: Simplification 
of tariff for industrial risks and warehouses is in hand. 

3. First phase of the programme for mechanisation is planned for CQIIl-
pletion by the year end.. The second and third (final) phases are scheduled 
for completion by the end of 1987 and 1988 respectively. 

Recommendation (Serial No. 31 Paras 6.1tt " 6.11) 

Another disturbing feature which needs immediate attention of GIC is 
the improvement in the agency cadre. It is a common knowledge that the 
agents of the insurance companies are only ,concerned with their commis-
I;ion and do not bother about the service to be rendered to the customers. 
They are 1J0t properly advising the customers in respect of the var,ious 
schemes of insurance in operation and in fact they themselves are not fully 
conversant with the latest developments in the field of insurance. In this 
connection, the Chairman. GIC, also admitted during his evidence before 
the Committee that "there has been a mushroom growth of agents and many 
of them were nqt upto the mark". He also informed the Committee that 
they have taken up a programme of training of agents so that these agents 
become professionals and are able to render effective services to the 
clients. 

The Committee need hardly emphasise that the insurance by itself is not 
a substitute for customer's service in prevention of risks and for safety 
consciousness. Customer's service should take the 'Shape of prompt issue 
of renewal notices, timely issue of policies and friendly advice from time to 
time on risk management. The Committee recommend that training of' 
agents and Inspectors and orientation programme of Officers and concerned 
employees should be organised on a regular basis and programmes on scien-
tific lines launched. The Committee hope thl1-t the proper training of agents 
and officers will help a great deat in providing better and prompt service to 
the customers. . 

Reply of the Government 

The Committee's observations regarding the need for greater stress on 
the training of agents and inspectors and orientation programme for officers 
and other employees have been noted. 

Effective measures have been initiated to screen and train agents so that 
they become fully conversant with the various schemes of insurance in 
operation and advise the clients proPerly and render effective service to 
them as professionals. The Inspectors too are being put through' an inten-
sive training programme. They are also required to pass an examination 
before appointment. . 
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For the Officers and Class III Staff, the,Companies organise in-house 
training and orientation courses on a regular basis in their respective train-
ing colleg~s. Management training courses for senior and middle level 
executives are organised by the National Insurance Academy. 

The computerisation programme which is in progress and is expected to 
be' completed by the end of 1986 is expected to bring about a visible im-
prqvement in customer service by way of prompt issue of renewal notices 
and timely issue of polices. 

For the, purpose of inspecting risks and advising the clients in the areas 
of risk management and risk improvement, and regarding safety measures 
to prevent losses, the Companies employ a number of engineers. Engineers 
employed by the Tar!ff Advisory Commit~ also inspect large risks perio-
dically on it regulllr basis. Besides this, the Loss Prevention Associiltivn of 
India, sponsored by the General Insurance Industry, provides advisory and 
consultancy services to individual organisations in areas such as safety audit, 
setting up of comprehensive loss control programmes, general guidance in 
all types of safety problems, etc. and dissemmates technical information on 
loss prevention by means of manuals and brochures. 

[Ministry of Finance (Department of Economic Affairs) O.M. 
No. 57(7)-Ins. 1186, datr.d 30-12-19861 

Recommeadation (Serial No. 32 Para 6.U) 

The Committee are glad to note that in order to improve the rate of 
documentation and for simplification of the procedure to issue more docu-

,0 ments, a single certificate-cum-policy system has been devised in the motor 
department for Third Party Risks as well as for providing a comprehensive 
cover for all classes of vehicles. The Committee hope that this simplified 
procedure will not only help the customers but to a great extent it will also 
help in clearin~ the arrears in documentation. 

Reply of the 'Government 

Apart from a single certificate-cum-policy for third part;' and wmpre-
hensive motor insurance covers, intr:oduction of a Proposal-cum"polky 
Schedule for Householders and Shopkeepers Comprehensive Insurance is 
also under consideration. Besides this, the Fire Tariff for simple non-indus-
trial risks has been rationalised to quicken the process of underwriting and 
issue of docutnents, and simplification of the tariff for industrial risks' and 
warehouses'is in hand. These measures, together with the computerisation 
programme which. is in progress, will not only help the customers but will 
also speed up the issue of documents. 

lMinistry of Finance (Department of Economic Affairs) O.¥. 
, No. 57(7)-Ins, I/86, dated 30-12-12861 
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__ ..-Iido. (Sedal No. 33 ... 6.13) 

The Committee are also glad to note that the Ministry of Finance have 
issued instructions to GIC and its subsidiaries to include in their Annual 
Report in future a Special Chapter on the "Customer Relations" highlighting 
among other things the progress achieved in better customer services, reduc-
tion in arrears of documentation and settlement of claims etc. The Com-
mittee feel that this is a step in the right direction and would go a long 
way in providing better service to the customers. 

Reply of die GovemmeDt 

In the Annual Reports of the GIC and its Subsidiaries, special mention 
is now being made about matters relating to "Customer Relations" such 
as progress achieved in reduction of arrears in documentation, settlement 
of claims, Grievance Cells, changes in tariff, new insurance covers evolved 
etc. 

[Ministry of Finance (Deptt. of Economic Affairs) 
O.M. No. 57 (7) Ins. dated 30-12-1986] 

Recoauaell4lation (Serial No. 35 Paras 6.27 IUICI 6.28) 

The ratio of number of claims oiItstanding to the claims intimated 
during the years 1976 to 1983 has also not been satisfactory. In each year, 
it had been more than 56 per cent which is quite a high percentage. The 
performance of the subsidiaries with regard to the settlement of claims 
cannot be termed as satisfactory by any standard. 

The Committee note that GIC bas initiat¢ a number of measures for 
expediting settlement of claims, but they are unhappy· to note that the 
number of measures that have been taken by the Corporation and the 
Subsidiaries to bring down the number of outstanding claims and to 
streamline the procedure for expeditiU,g the settlement of claims, including 
the delegation of power to officers accorqtng to their status etc., have not 
brought about any appreciable improvement in the position. In this con-
nection, even in the review meeting of the Finane({ Minister held on 20th 
July, 1984, the" Minister had commented that "the performance of GIC and 
its subsidiaries often evokes adverse criticisms mainly on two accounts viz., 
delay in documentation and delay in settlement of claims". In the opinion 
of the Committee, a service organisation like GIC cannot afford to over-
look the criticism and public dissatisfaction and they should take such 
vigorous measures I!S could cut down the red tapism and miriimise forma-
tities in small claims so as to eliminate backlog of pending claims within a 
reasonable time schedule. The Committee need hardly sJress that the 
Rputation of the Corporation and its subsidiaries would go up only when 
the claims are settled promptly. 
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Reply of tile GovenuDellt 

The Government is alive to the pressing need for redressal Of grievances 
and for nllnimising form;llitiesjree tapism. 

In this connection, it may be stated that a Committee appointed by the-
Government last year to review claim settlement procedur~ with a view 
to achieve simplification and :6.exibility in the processes involved has recom-
mended several measures to minimise formalities and simplify the proce-
dures in order to cut down delays, and thereby avoid public dissatisfaction 
and criticism. The Committee's recommendations have been accepted by 
the Corporation and Subsidiaries are being implemented. 

Meanwhile, as a result of various steps as enumerated in Paragraphs 
6.19 and 6.21 of the Committee's report, the ratio of number of claims out-
standing to claim!i intimated has improved appreciably from 56.3% in 1983· 
to 50.8% in 1984 and 49.5% in 1985. 

The Companies are also recruiting Legal Officers, Claims Investigators 
and Engineers Primarily to help in settlement of Motor Insurance claims. 

Further, all offices of the Companies and the Corporation have setup 
grievance cells to receive and process complaints from policyholders and 
claimants. . The arrangements were reviewed by Government and streng-
thened and streamlined w.eJ. 1-1-1986. The insuring public have. been 
notified through the press that if they do not get redi'essal of their grievances. 
from the Companies at local levels, they I!lay approaCh the Grievance Cells. 
of the GIC. The heads of all offices including the Chairman-cum-Managing 
Directors of the Companies are available on a pre-announced day every 
month to personally hear the grievances of customers and redress them 
Speedily. These arrangements tend to keep the claims settlement officers 
alert and prevent them from being complacent in the settlement of claims 
because of the knowledge that any undue delay on their part can be a 
subject of complaint .to higher authorities .. 

The matter is kept under constant review by the Government. 
[Ministry of Finance (Deptt. of Economic Affairs)' 

O.M. No. 57 (7) Ins. 1/86 dated 30-12-19861 

Recommendation. (Serial No. 40 Paras 8.31 to 8.33) 

The Committee note that the investment policy of General Insurance 
Industry is governed by the provisions of the Insurance N;t, 1938 aad the 
guidelines issued by the Govt. of India during 1974, 1977 and 1978. 
According to guidelines issued by the Central Government, the following· 
percentages of fresh annual accrual of investible funds are required to be 
earmarked for investment during a year in the following manner:-

1. Central Government Securities 25% 
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2. State Government Securities 'and other approved 
Bonds and Debentures issued by Public Sector 
Undertakings 10% 

3. Loans to State Governments for Social Housing 
Programmes 20% 

4. Loans to Housing and Urban Development Corpora-
tion 15% 

5. Market investments 30% 

The Committee also tlote that these guidelines have not been scrupu-
lously observed by the Corporation and its subsidiaries in making invest-
ments even in the approved sector. The investments in Central Govern-
ment Securities and State Government Securities were either much less or 
much more than the prescribed percentage. 

From the statements at Appendices III and IV, the Committee find that 
there are wide variations in the investments made in the State Government 
Securities and other approved Securities from the prescribed norm of 
10 per cent. The Committee feel that the very purpose of prescribing 
norms or for laying down guidelines for making investments is defeated, if 
these arc respected more in breach than in observance. The Committee 
urge that in future the guidelines issued by Government should be meti-
culously followed and Insurance Companies should adhere to the prescribed 
percentage of investment, in approved securities. Wherever a serious 
departure is to be made the matter should be brought to the notice of. 
Central Government and its prior approval taken. 

Reply of the Govenuaeot 

Ai, will be seen from Para 8.11 and 8.12 of theCornmittee's report, the 
investments in Central and State Government Securities over a period 
conform by and large to the percentages prescribed in Government guide-
lines, although in individual years there may be variations from these per-
centages due to certain practical difficulties which are detailed below : 

The guidelines required that the Companies should invest accretions to 
funds during a particular year in that year in a particular manner. The 
figures of actual accretions for a particular year are, however, available 
only after the accounts for that year are finalised sometime in May/June. 
of next year. Therefore, as explained in Para 8.9 of the Committee's 
Report the investments in the course of the year upto the prescribed per-
centages are made on the. basis of budgeted accretions and any shortfall! 
excess in the investments in various categories is made good/adjusted in 
the subsequent year, the position being specifically brought to the notice 
of the Boanl of Directors while presenting the annual investment budget. 
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As further stated in Para 8.10 of the Committee's Report, fresh issues 
of securities are floated only 3-4 times in a year by Central Government, 
and once or twice in a year by the State Governments. As and when new 
issues are floated, the amount to be invested on each occasion· is determined 
after taking into account the investments already made during the year 
and available funds as per budgeted accretions. Because of the peculiar 
nature of general insurance business and the uncertainties involved with 
regard to premium income and claims 'experience, the actual accretions for 
the year do not necessarily conform to the budgeted accretions. In the 
circumstances, the investmeats made during the year do not exactly work 
upto the prescribed percentages, and a spill over from one year to another 
becomes inevitable. The shortfalVexcess is, however, made good/adjusted 
in the subsequent year, and over a period, the investments made comply 
with the percentages prescribed in the Government guidelines. This' is 
demonstrated frOOl the cumulative position over ,the years 1978 to 1983, 
indicated in Para 8.11 and 8.12 of the Committee's report which indicate 
that the investments in Central Government Securities and State Govern-
ment Securities conformed more or less to the prescribed minimum 
percentages. 

However, in order to bridge the gap between the prescribed percen-
tages of accretions for the year and actual investments during the year lIS 

, far as possible, a system of quarterly review of accretion of investible funds 
based on monthly cash flow statements has been introduced as stated in 
Para 8.13 of the Committee's report. 

Government also reviewed the matter and rating, inter alia, the diffi-
culties in strictly adhering to the prescribed percentages on account of 
inevitable differenc;es betwe«n the budgeted. and actual accretions, instruc-
tions were issued in November, 1984 (Appendix III) to GIC that after a 
review of the actuals of a year, all out efforts should be made to correct 

, imbalance, if any, in the following year II!ld that over a five year period 
(coinciding with 5 year pIan period)' the investments made should conform 
to the prescribed percentages as laid down in the guidelines. These instruc-
tions are being implemented l?y the Corporation. As will be seen from the 
following table the investments in Central Government Securities and State 
Government Securities over the 5 year plan penod' 1980-84 had also by 
and large conformed to the minimum percentages laid down in the 
guidelines : 

Central Govl. Set:llTilies.: 
Accretions (1980-84) . 

Minimum iuwstments required to be made (@ 2S % of aa:rctions) 

Actual. investments 

PerceotaJe of actual investments to total accretions 

(Its. in crores) 

242'4\1 

60'61 

62.24 
25'67% 
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StlJte GlIP/. and other f1IIproped Secllritles : 

Al:cretioDJ (1'~) . 

Minimum invostments required to be made (@ 10% of ~tioDJ) 
AQtua1lavll!llmODts 

Perccmtaae of actual investmDnts to total accretions. 

242 -49-

24'25 
33 -06 

13 '63% 

As suggested by the Committee OIC will take prior approval of the 
Central Government. in future whenever a serious departure is to be made 
from the percentages prescribed in the Government guidelines. 

[Ministry of Fmance (Deptt. of Economic Affairs) 
O.M. No. 57 (7) Ins. 1/86 dated 30-12-1986]. 

RecollUlleDdatiOll (Serial No. 41 Para 8.34) 

From the investments made in the State Government Securities at the 
end of each year from 1979 to 1983, the Committee find that some State 
Governments received preferential treatment at the cost of others.' Out 
of 21 State Government Securities in which investments !wi been made~ 
investments in six State Government Securities accounted for 63.5 per cent 
in 1980, 5 State Government Securities for 73.7% in 1981,4 State Govern-
ment Securities for 47% in 1982 and 55.1 per~ent in 7 State Government 
Securities in 1983 of the total investments. In 1980 and 1981 the share 
of 11 State Governments and 14 State Governments respectively was less 
t1aan even 3 per cent. The Committee are not happy over the wide dispa-
rity in the matter of investments in Government Securities sh~ prefe-
rential treatment to some States over others. They are also not satisfied' 
with the explanation oftered that the figures of actual investible fund.s for 
a particular year become available only after the accounts for the year 
are finalised in May/June of next year. The investments during the year 
upto the prescribed percentages are made on the basis of budgeted accre-
tions, and any shortfall/excess in the investments in various categories is 
made good/adjusted in the subsequent year. The Committee feel that 
tbis arrangement is not fool-proof for ensuring investments as per norms 
pr~cribed and is likely to ~ult actually imbalances in investmentS. The 
Committee urge the Government to evolve a system whereby the accruals 
may be estimated in a more scientific and realistic manner so that the actuaIs 
may tum out more accurately. They would also like that GIC investments 
are made evenly in State Government Securities. It is, however, heartening 
to note that with a view to bridge the gap between the prescribed percen-
tages of accretions for the year and actual investments during that year a 
system of quarterly review of accretion of investible funds b~ on monthly 
cash flow statements has been introduced in OIC which may help to some-
extqnt in correcting imbalances in investments in different categories. 
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Reply el die GcJ,ftIDI ., 

Fresh issues of securities are flOated by the State Governments only 
0BCe or twice i:D. a: year. In deciding in which of the State Govt. Securities 
thoinVCibnent should be more as compared to others, the Corporation 
oadicr wed to follow the criterion of marketability. Consequently, the 
inWitmeot in the securities of certain States having ~tter marketability 
mod to be comparatively larger. Subsequently, this approach was modified 
and applications were made in proportion to the quantum· of floatation by 
each State. Since some of the larger States floated larger amount of Secu-
rities, investments in their Securities were proportionately higher as com-
pared to others. The disparity in investments in the s~urities of different 
State Governments is not because of preferential treatment to some States 

, over others but because the inv~stments are made in proportion to the 
quantuni of floatation by each State. Further, the amount floated by each 
of the States is a1located by the Reserve Bank of India among the various 
applicantsinc1uding GIC and LIC on the basis of applications received 
from' each. If the applications received for securities of certain States 
aggregate to more than the -amounts floated, the allocations are reduced 
proportionately. On the other hand; if sufficient applications are not 
forthcoming for the Securities of certain States, it is ope~ to GIC after 
informal consultation with Reserve Bank to increase the amount originally 
applied. Thus, the Reserve Bank not only allocates the securities among 
various applicants but also' advises each of them about the amounts that 
could possibly be allotted depending on the amount of floatation. 

Steps have since been taken to allocate larger amounts for investment 
in the Securities of less developed States as stated in Para 8.21 of the 
Committee's report. For this purpose, the States have been placed in three 
categories (A) those with per capita income of Rs. 1554 (national ave-
rage) and above (B) those with per ,capita income betweenRs. 1300 and 
Rs. 1554 and (C) those with per capita income below Rs. 1300, and the 
percentages of investnlent in .these three categories during the years 1984 
and 1985 have been as under :-

Sta~ in category A (Developed States) _ 
States in category B (Less Developed States) 
States in category C (Under Devoloped States) 

18 -3 
30 -0 
51 ·7 

17 '3 
26 '2 
56·5 

[Ministry of F"mance (Deptt. of Economic Mairs) 
O.M. No. 57(7) Ins. 1/86 da'ted 30-12-19861 

RecoDIIIIeDdIItioa (Serial No. 42 Para 8.35) 

Similarly, the investments in other approved' securities of ICICI and 
1001 acconnted for 74.1 per cent and the rest 25.9 per cent was invested 
ill otIIer 13 approved IOCIIritiea in 1981. In 1982 and 1983 the investment 
4--16S LSS/87 



in IDBI, ICICI and IFCI pat ~et1!t!F wtIs !M'.t jJcr cent and 79.6 per cent, 
l'es~tively. The remaining investmeat f'f. 11,8 per ~t in 19820 ~ ~.4 
per cent in 1983' w~s made ill other 12 anti 15 ilPlroved s~l&ril#:s, r~
tively, The Committee life not convinced with the ~sons ~v~ !ty the 
Cotporation that mSI and ICICI· are ~ India Fi~al UlfititutiollS maf,ing 
~ific requests for longer suppon and c.omintl in ~ markaf. 4 to ) maes 
in a year with large issues. . The Committee need hilcdly str~ ~ tile 
guidelines should be strictly adhered to in future and a kw ~I)S 
·Bbould not get undue share at the cost of others. 

Reply of the Govel'lllll.ellt 

bavestments in approved securities, bonds and debentures of public 
sector undertakings are made as and when they are floated. AI. India 
FlJlllllciai Institutions like IDBI, ICICI and IFCI are enpged in industrial 
development of the country in CODS0l1lll1Ce ~th Government Poticy of 
devdopmerit of backward areas, no-industry districts, etc., and need a longer 
support. They come in the market 4 to 5 times in a year with large issues 
which have better yield and marketability. Other Institu~s come in the 
market less frequently and with smaller issues. As and when new issues 
arc fiooted, the amount to be invested· on each occasion liO as to comply 
with Govemmeat guidelines is determined after taking into . account the 
investments already made duriBg the year in State Government Securities 
and others. Since· the All IDdia Financial InstitUtions CODle into the 
market more frequently and with large issues, they carry a larger share of 
t4e investments. This is not at the cost of other Institutions who come in 
the market less frequently and with sma1Ier issues and get their due share. 
In fact, none of these smaller issues have gone unsubscribed or under 
subscribed in the market. 

The Committee's observations that guidelines should be strictly adhered 
to in future and a few institutions should not get undue share at the cost of 
others have, however, been noted and efforts will be made in future to 
reduce investments in all-India Financial Institutions and invest more in the 
issues of other Institutions. . 

[Ministry of Finance (Department of Economic Affairs (O.M. 
No. 57 (7) Ins. 1/86, dated 30-12-1986.] 

RecOllUllelldatiCIIIII (SeI.W No. 44 .Pam 8.37) 

'With regard to delay in disbumement of loans to States etc., the Minis-
try have stated that the exercise of ~ocation of loans is taken up in the 
beginning of the Financial Year. but the process is delayed due to non-
availability of feed buk reports on utilisation of loans sranted during the 
preecdiu.g year. The d~ in tUsbunementB a1ao 0CCIlr as State -Goveni.-
meats IIDd HUDCO luwo to complote cettmn formaI.i.tiesfor JiIdDg the 10U1_ 
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'The Committee desire that with a view to overcome these impediments 
~ome time bound programme should be prescribed by the Corporation in 
consultation with the State Governrrients and' HUDCO to complete all for-
malities in respect of loans given in preced~g yc;ar and for liftiJ},g l~ lianc-
lioned for the current year wUbln a stipi4a.tcid time schi:4ule to~e timeiy 
disbursement of loans to the State Governments; ffODCO, etc~ for the 
desired purpOse. 

Reply of the Govemment 

The Finance Ministry has taken up the matter with the concerned nodal 
Ministries (Ministry of Urban Development, Home Mairs and Planning 
Commission) to take necessary action in this regard to e_nable disburse-
.ment of loans before the· close of the accounting year. . 

[Mipistry of Finance (Departtnent of Economic Affairs) O.M. 
No. 57 (7) Ins. 1/86, dated 30-12.1986.j 



CHAPTER III 

RECOMMENDATIONS WInCH THE COMMITfEE 00 NOT DESIRE. 
TO PURSUE IN VIEW OF GOVERNMENTS REPLIES 

1leeo1lllDeDdati0lUi (Serial No. 4 Para No. 3.51 to 3.54) 

The Committee note that the Crop Insurance Scheme on individual 
approach basis was first taken up as an experimental measure in 1973 but 
was abandoned in 1980 after incurring a loss of Rs. 33.3~ lakhs, as the 
scheme was found impracticable. A pilot Crop Insurance Scheme on 
homogenous approach basis was taken up by GIC in 1979 with the State 
Governments participating as coinsurers to the extent of 2S p.:r cent but thee 
coverage of the scheme till 1981 had been very meagre in as much as the 
insurance affected was only to the extent of Rs. 2 crores as compared to' 
the total value of agricultural production of about Rs. 20,000 crores per 
annum in tho country. Similarly the area of land cov.ered under this 
scheme in 1983-84 was 87,296 hectares as against 16,000 million hectares 
of cultivable area of land available in the COUll try. The claims paid during 
the years 1981-82 and 1982-83 as compared to the premium collected were 
very much on the high side and the ~Iaim ratio in 1982-8-3 had reached an 
astroDQmical figure of 238.46 per cent. 

The main reasons for the high Claims ratio, as stated by Corporation, 
are heavy rain, water logging, root rot and wilt, low mo;sture, drought, high 
velocity winds, etc. The high loss ratio is stated to be an inherent feature 
of ttis scheme because of its coverage being restricted only to selected 
areas and selected crops, and the premium rates having been fixed at low 
level due to poor paying capacity of the farmers. As a result, the' adverse 
claim ratio was likely to continue till crop insurance was not implemented 
on a country-wide scale. 

The GIC is' reported to have brought to the notice of the Govermnent 
as far'back as in October, 1981 that it was not the right agency for transac-
tiaa crop insurance on a,large scale or on a long term basis. The view ~f 
the OlC is that the crop ~urance which cannot be tied up with commer-
oial business, should be transacted by the State Govermnents on their own 
account. 

Puring evidence, the representative of the Corporation has admitted 
that the GIC was not properly equipped to go into the technical details of 
the crop insurance' and as such they were not fit agency to undertake that 
business. Still the Ministry directed the Corporation to continue to con-
dpct the crop insurance scheme on an experimen~ baSis. In this connec-
tion, the Committee would like to point out that Crop Insurance iuolves 

44 
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'Several factors like flood, drought, inputs etc. which have direct bearing on 
yield from the soil and affect the crops. An organisation like GIC which 
was already engaged on many other activities could not be expected to take 
up detailed study of all these aspects or have technical knowledge on such 
matters. I n the opinion of the Committee, there should be a rural based 
~lrganisation with the necessary expertise to take up crop insuran"e schemes. 

Reply of the Government 

As stated in Para 3.12, the Corporation was asked by Government to 
conduct experimental Schemes on Crop Insurance as a temporary arrange-
ment in the abSence of any other suitable organisation. Accordingly, a 
number of pilot schemes. on individual basis under controlled conditions were 
implemented by the Corporation as an experimental measure for selected 
crops in selected areas but they were not found suitable for adoption on a 
large scale. Subsequently, experimental schemes based on homogenous 
approach basis (which was considered more appropriate in India condi-
.tions) were initiated and suitable modifications in methodology were intro-
duced from time to time. Since all those Schemes were implemented as an. 
experimental measure in selected areas for selected crops, the coverage was 
naturally small in comparison to the total value of agricultural production and 
the total cultivable area of land in ·the country. The coverage also depended 
on the extent to which the banks and other crop financing institutions could 
Persuade the loanee farmers to take insurance. The corporation by itself 
did not have the necessary machinery to reach individual farmers. The high 
loss ratio, apart from being due to elemental reasons like heavy rains, 
drought, etc. was an inherent feature of the Scheme because of the coverage 
being restri~ted only to selected areas and selected crops and the premium 
rates having been .fixed at a low level due to poor paying capacity of the 
farmers. 

The GIC enlisted the support of Indian. School of Political Economy. 
Since then a comprehensive Crop Insuran.ce Scheme has been introduced by 
the Government of India from Kharif 1985.' The risk is shared in the 
ration of 2 : 1 between central & State Governments. The Scheme is being 
administered by the GIC on behalf of the Central Government. A.copyof 
the Scheme is enclosed (Appendix-IV) 

As regards creation of a separate rural based organisation for imple-
menting the Crop Insurance Scheme, together with other insurance Schemes 
of 'rural business, the mattcr has been reviewed by Government. GIC 
has at present a vast network of Regional, Divisional and BranchOffices 

. spread throughout the country. It has also, over the years, progressively 
developed its non-traditional business portfolio in rural areas, including' 
cattle insurance, agricultural' pump sets insurance, Janata personal Aeci-
dent Insurance etc. New Areas of rural insurance business initially are likely 
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to be unprofitable ~ because of the varied nature of business of OlC, it i.e;. 
posaibIC to have cross subsi<lisation of losses from other more profitable 
areas.. & for crQ,P insuamce, the Scheme is being administered through> 
OlC ~ collabo~ation with the State Governments who are also co-insures 
andJVho luive their own machinery for crop-cutting experiments, etc., which 
arC being relied Oll by .GIC. It has thus been possible to keep the adminis-
trative costs of GIC, on account of the Crop Insurance Scheme, well under 
control. Much of these advantages are likely to be lost if a separate rural 
based organisation is set up with a parallel infrastructure and machinery 
whi~ may .have consequently high administrative overheads. The new 
Comprehe.mveCrop Insurance Scheme has been introduced in 1985 aI!d 
would take some time to stabilise. In the view of the Government, the 
ItaF is &till .not ripe for setting up a separate rural based organisation 
~~vely for crop insurance or rural insurance. The matter, of course. 
wOald be reviewed latpr if found necessary. 

{Ministry of Finance (Deptt. of Economic Affairs) O.M, 
No. 57 (7) Ins. 1/86 dated 30-12-1986.] 

The Ministry of FiuDce bas also admitted that under the Government 
of J;ndia Allocation of &~ines8 Rules "Crop Insurance" falls under tbe' 
Miaistry of Agriclllture aI1d in the abIcnce of any other suitable orpniaatioll 
Olc was aske4 to ~ke initiative and conduct experimental schemes. ThO 
Ministry ~ informed the Committee that the Ministry of Agriculture bact 
set up a Committee ~o go into the question of long term amingement far 
the crop insurance .and in its Report, that Committee had, inter alia.. 
recommended that tAe State Governments should take the responsibility of 
transacting crop insurance throughout the country. 

The Committee are constrained to observe that inspite of the fact'that 
the GIC had ~pressed ~ts incapability to undertake crop insurance business 
as tar back as October, 1981, Gtc was required to carry on with tltc-
crop insurance scheme all these years. 

In his e~idence before .the Committee, the Finance Secretary stated that 
the Ministry of Agriculture was keen to have such a scheme introducell. 
He further stated that when GIC administered the scheme on a trial basis 
in certain selected districts the claims were reported to be very high as 
compared to the premium and it was thus not possible for GIC or its-
subiidiaries to meet with the situation. According to him it was the Plan-
ning Commission which was taking a view as to what woUld be the method' 
of introducing crop insurance on a wider scale, what were the finimcial 
implications and what would be the best agency for doing so. The Coni-
mittee were also informed that in the last meeting held on 29 October, 1984-
the Planning C.ommission have· not come to a final decision. In this con-
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DCCtion, the Conuaittee would like to draw atteJUion· of dle.(]oye~t 
to the IJN Study {198l} on "Crop Inaurance for deYClopir\g co~" 
which has em.Phasised the need of a· Government Unit to be the insuriU 
orjanisation in Crop Insurance. Crop Insurance prosramme is stated ,to 
be linked with other aspects ofnati()llal policy which in many countries are 
considered to fall within the dire.ct responsibility of Government. 

the Committee cannot but deplore the casual manner in which the crop 
insurance scheme has hithertofore been dealt with by the Government. When me was pleading time.and again that the Corporation was not the rigl1t 
agency to transact crop ins~ce and had brought their dUliQulties to 11Ot4~, 
it was the duty of the Government either to give proper guidelines to Gle 
for implt:tnertting tbe sCheme or to find out and set up a suitable alternate 
machinery. 

fb!pIy of tile Go'ftrDOleDt 

The ,question as tv wlJedJer a sepIlHtI:l C~nlM' asubsMtatyDf 
GIC shoukt be sot lq).tD lDlndniSier ..... Ccep nl1ltlnce Sch6Ille, 8S idSo 
ott. itcmsof noo-tradiioDalbuiness, W88 COllSitIered in a meeting ta1ten 
by the Finance Secretary on 22-7-86 with Seae'i'aI'y(Babking), A. S. ;(€.lc-
pcIldPre), A. S. (Agriculture) and J. ~. (lns\lfllD.ce) and it was felt that 
smc:e ito overhead adnifniS!tit'tive COIits' ~ h6tOo high, GIC may continue 
to muage the Scbeme as b.itJl«toWre. aIe, however, at tho·beheIIt,ot tho 
.MiaiItry of AjricuJ.ture, has boen<:on1iDuing with the administration ai the 
~. 111 this. OQIlDo«ion,in paras 4.24.4.26 of the report.of t1he 
CAG foI' the yearJ9$2, it had been. brought out that till alternative inslku-
tieeal arrangemeBts were made, Gle would continue as the agency for 
prcmJotiag Crop Insurance in thec>OWltly. 

It may, thus, be seen that the Government is fully seized of the criticality 
of the problem and has been taking appropriate measure for suc.:essful 
i.tIIfItmauotation of die. SdIIcme. h may be furtbecstattid that GIC lbas not 
booDex.-ed 10 any tiston'tliisacanmt and the 1osIles, if any, arellllUed 
Of die l&Iion Il11d the &ate Oovcnmenti.. . 

~ tI. ~(DepR. f1l EcoIloIDic Affail's) O!M. 
No. 'S7 (7) Ins. 1/86 da'led30-t2-19'86.] 

~ (Seilill No. 11 Para No. 3.6') 
/ 

On pcruaaJ. do theperfonaance of the above scheme, the ConuniUee 
fiIId that the various sdIenies 'Put iato operation bythc General .1nIurmco 
Corporation of India for dle weaker section of the society, specially for 
1iIe agriculturists aud the l11IBl. people have not borne 1fIe desired nIIIIlta 
and consequeatly the objective -«If making these schemes meaningful for tho 
CfADlIlOD man has been frustrated. The Committee Bote from the Audit 
Raport (Commercial) Part VIII (1982) that in January, 1979 Goyem-
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ment had taken a decision in principle \0 establish a Rural Insurance Cor-
poration on the basis of a feasibility report prepared by the GIC in 1979" 
and approved by tbe Board of GIC to cover various insurance schemes 
like cattle insurance, insurance of agricultural pumpsets, gramin accident 
policies, insurance of poultry, sheep, bullocks, pigs etc. and farmers package 
insurance policies for the benefit of rural masses but the Ministry of Finance 
took four years to examine the report and came to the conclusion in June 
1983 that the Rural Insurance Corporation, as envisaged by G.I.C., was 
not viable and feasible. The Committee are of the view that since OJ.C. 
are involved in multifarious activities and in view of the fact that the branches 
of G.I.C. and its. subsidiaries are located mostly in the urban areas, it 
cannot do justice to the rural people. The Committee, therefore, recom-
mend that Government sbould give a second thought to its earlier proposal 
of establishing a Rural Insurance Corporation to implement to various sche-
mes devised for the benefit of rural masses in general and wcaker sectiom in 
particular. The proposed Rural Insurance Corporation if set up should be 
ikoYided with the tecImical expertise necessary for rural insurance. TIle 
!leCesSity ofsucb a rural based orpnisation for doing rural insurance lKlsi-
ness bas already been empbllsised by this Committee in earlier recomDlen-
dation in this Chapter (Para No. 3.54). 

1IipIy .. .. Gent ..... 
The Subsidiaries of the GIC have over the years built a I'CIISODably ade-

quate infrastructure and have. entered deep into the rural areas by appoiat-
iDa Inspectors in the remotest comers and have opened the BraocJIIs in 
aD but three districts of the country. Lade of adequate capacity to pay 
premium still remains the major impediment in successful implelllClltation 
of Insurance Schemes for the beaefits of apiculturists and farmers. Cover-
aae of such Schemes with reference to their potential is, therefore, a alow 
process. 

In so far as the proposal to set up a Rural Insurance Corporation to 
implement various insurance Schemes like Cattle Insurance, InsuraDee of 
Apicu1tural Pump Sets, Gramin Accident Insurance, Insurance of Poal-
~P. bullocks, pip, etc., is concerned, a draft feuibility repon was 
"".mined in consultation with various Departments, Viz. Planning CoaID-
sion, Ministry of Agriculture, Plan Finance (Deptt. of Expenditure), PibR-
cial Advisor. (Deptt. of Economic Affairs) and Bureau of Public Enterprises 
and there was no consensus in regard to formation of a separate Rural In-
surance Corporation. The matter was further considered on 22-7-86 ia a 
meeting taken by the Finance Secretary. with Secretary (Banking), A.S. 
(Expenditure), A.S. (Agriculture) and J.S. (Insurance) and it was felt daat 
since tQe overhead administrative coits would be too bigh, the OIC may 
continue to man. the Scheme hithertofore for the present. . 

[MiDistry of Fmance (Deptt. of Economic Affairs) O.M. 
No. 57 (7) Ins. 1/86 dated 3~12-19S6.] 
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RecoImIleJIIIatioB (Serial No. 17 Para No. 4.87 It 4.88) 

The Committee find that the contribution .of the Fire Insurance Business 
to gross direct··premium income has been continuously decreasing since 1975 
.and has come down from 36.2 per cent of the gross direct premium in 1975 
to 27.1 per cent in 1983. The decline, as explained by Management, is iue 
to the discount allowed in premium for the first time in January, 1978 and 
ratiQIlalisation of the fire tariff from January, 1979. . 

The diminutiOn of income from the fire Department is unwelcome treud 
and the Committee are not happy over it. In their opinion, the Fire Insur-
.ance is the most profitable Department and should serve to cover even the 
IDs~ of other Departments. Further, the reasons furnished by the Manage-
ment for the decrease of income from fire insurance i.e. the discount aUowid 
.and rationalisation affected in 1979, are not convincing to the Committee as 
tile decrease in business· in terms of percentage is continuous from 1975 to 
1983. The Committee, therefore, recommend that the factors respomSble 
for the decline should be thoroughly gone into and suitable remedial measuros 
taken to reverse the adverse trend end to widen the premium base of F'ire 
Department. The Committee would .like to be infonned of the reasons for 
JJiving discount am its commercial justification. 

Share of each class of business to the total business varies with . the 
.increase jdecrease in the share of other classes of business. 

Apart from discount allowed in premium from January 1977, the ratioDa-
lis8tion of fire tarift from January 1979 resulted in reductiOn in premium ~tes 
by about 20%. However, the percentage contribution of fire insuruce 
business in thO total business declined not because the fire insurance premium 
~d not increued, but because the motor and miscellaneous insurance pre-
mium had increased much faster. While the share of fire insurance bUSiness 
.declined from -36.2% in 1975 to 27.1 % in 1983, the share of motor insuftDce 
.business incre~ from 20.4% to 25.8% and that of miscellaneous insuruce 
business (including non-traditional and rural insurance business) incrCliSed 
b"om 15.4% to 23.3% over the same period. 

Although the percentage of fire insurance business to the total business 
lias in fact increased and.the premium hase widened from Rs. 91.90 crores 
:above, there has been no diminution of income from fire department ~h 
hIlS in fact increased and the prel)1ium base widened from Rs. 91.90 crores 
1n ]975 to Rs. 232.4(crores in ]985. 

As regards commercial justification for the discount in premium allowed 
from January 1977, it may be stated that this d:d not have any effect on "the 
.overall finances of the Insurance Companies. What was really done was that 
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the comiiission payable to agents for bUsiness _1IIiBtiag bola corporate 
bodies with a paid-up capital of Rs. 10 Jakhs and above, ~tive societies. 
1Hd!' ii paid-up capital of Rs. 5 lakhs and above, and charitable trusts exempt 
from iJioome-tax, was abolished from 1st January, 1977, and the ~tm
daDs sawd is passed on to the insured in the form of discount from the no'rtiial 
ptei:u.ium payable under the policy. ' 

[Ministry of Finance (Deptt. of Economic Affairs) O.M. 
No. 57 (7) Ins. I/86 dated 30-12-1986.] 

Recommendation (Serial No. 21 Para No. 4.95) 

As regards a regular machinery Il,valJabie with Ole to gnge aJid 1!I!iStss 
tIao teSistance and reaction of the customers to the proposed increase in tafifl 
.. the Chairman of me admitted during evidence that theOIC was Got 
1Ittin~ at present a regular R&D Section for this purpose. They only ppi)y 
"Ple studies when the tariffs are proposed to be increased. . The Commitiee 
~ that the Corporation should consider the feasibility of having a regular 
DiIic1Dnery bXe R&D in their orgmrlsation for this pmpose. 

Reply of tile GoTenIIaeBt 

The Corporation keeps up constant dialogue with Chambers of Commerce-
and other representative OlpIlisatioDl of tnIIJe811.d industry to asaesa their 
inaurance requirements, and their reactions to possible changes in Tariff • 

. Regular feedback about requirements and reactions of CUstomers is also 
received from the Subsidiaries who maintain a close and personal touch with 
individual corpol';lte clinets in the publ!c and private sector. 

The GIC also has an Economics and StatiStics' Department in ctiargeof 
a specialised officer of the rank of Asst. Genetal Manager who is a Ph. D. in 
&onomics. This Department collects and aftldYses all relevant data. and 
~tics available in various publications of Central and State ~c!nt 
Departments whiCh is helpful to the management in tBling appropriate decl-
BiOfts with regard to introduction of new tariffs or mcdifieaiiOn of the eltistiDg 
<iIIiei aocordiDg to needs of the situation. It wm be seen from. the above tJiat 
aIIlaugh the Ole does not have a ~gulraT Rese3rch and DeVelopment ·SeCtioo 
in that name, a machinery is available to gauge and assess the reaCtion of tho. 
C\I,itomers to any possible changes in Tariff. 

[Ministry of Finance (Department of Economic Affairs) O.M. 
No. 57 (7) Ins. 1/86 dated 30-12-19861, 

Recommendation (Serial No. 18 Para 5.31) 

The Committee have noted with concern that the amount of RH. 35.7Z 
lakhs representing dividend anQ sale proceeds of shares etc. for the period 
upto 1980, to be remitted to India by tWo Companies viz. (i) New Jn4ia 
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Assurance Company, Ghana and (ii) British India, Ghana, was outstanding· 
as on June, 1983. In this connection, GIC bas admitted that no remittance 
has been receIVed from Ghana due to restrictions imposed by iocal authorities, 
The application for remittance was approved by the Central Government of 
Ghana but the actual remittance was held up till such time their f~ 
exchange situation improved. The Committee desire that the matter should 
be taken up by the Government of India at the highest level with the Govern-
ment of Ghana to expedite the remittance of the outstanding dues by these 
two Companies. 

Reply of the Govemment 

Remittances from Ghana have been held up due to acute foreign exchange·· 
situation and consequent restr;ctions imposed by local authorities in Ghana. 

It may however be stated that due to considerable depreciation in the· 
currency of Ghana, the present value of the dues of the two Companies, viz. 
Ce4i 11.56 lakhs is equal to about Rs. 1.56 lakhs only. Looking to the CQIIl-
paratively small amount involved and the overall business rebitions with_t 
country, it is felt that steps for recoveri~ the amount should ciontinue at tbo 
Company level only without recourse to GovemmeDt to Government kwcL 

[Ministry of Finance (Deptt. of Economic Main) O:1+i. 
~o. 57(7) Ins. 1/86 dated 30-12-11$6:J 

RecomlMndatiOll (Serial No. 34 P3l"a 6.26) 

The Committee are concerned to note that not only the subsidiaries of the· 
Corporation are in heavy arrears in documentation but their performance in 
the ficM of settlement of claims is also very disappointing. The overall number. 
of outstanding claims in respect of all the subsidianes has increased from year 
to year. The number of outstanding claims which stood at 2,68,972 at tho 
end of 1976 has -neady doubled and reaclled a record. figure of 4,64,515 
clainis pending seU1emCllot as cn 3H2-83. Out of this, as many as 3,22,49O-~ 
claims are outstanding for a period ranging between 3 .months to over 5 ye~. 
Claims pending for- 1 to 3 years, 3 to 5 years and more than 5 years ~ 
1,12,305; 25,768 and 13,840 respectively. Likewise, the total amount of 
outstanding claims covering the period fronl 3 months to 5 years and more 
also touched a high figure of Rs. 525 crcres. The total gross premium collect-
ed in India in 1983 was Rs. 857 crores. All this depicts very dismal p:cture 
of tbe functioning of the subsidiaries an'd requires special efforts on the part 
of GIC to tackle this alarming situation on time-bound programme. 1'be 
Committee recommend that a time limit for clearnIlCe of a Claim may be laid' 
down, if necessary, .by amend.ing the General Insurance Corpor:>tion Act so . 
that the scope for delays may be minimised. 
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Reply of die GovemmeDt 

The overall position of outstanding claims in rCipect of all the subsidiaries 
'between 1976 and 1983 has been indicated in Para 6.14 of the Committee's 
Report. As stated therein, the ratio of number of claims outstanding to 

,daims intimated improved from 66.2% in 1981 to 58.5% in 1982 and 
56.3% in 1983. Further position relating to the years 1984 and 1985 'is 
.shown in the following table:- _ 

Particulars 

I. No. 9f new claims intimated 
2. No. of claims settled during the year 
3. No. of claims outstanding at the end of the year 
4. Pcrcentqe of no. of claims outstanding to claims 

intimated during the year 
---------,.---

---
1984 1985 

8,95,865 9.62.617 

9,01,463 9,68,706 

4,54,775 4,76,129 

50'8% 49·5% 

As win be observed from the table in Para 6.14 of the Committee's Repcrt 
and the above table, the number of new claims intimated has been consi~tently 
iDcreasing from year to year as a result of growth of business. BUI at the 
,same lime, the number of claims "ttled Ms also been on the iticre08e from 
_~ 10 Y«U'. One of the main reasons for the pendency of the old claims is 
that a large proportion of such claims rel&te to Third Party claims which -are 
filed with MAcrs "remain pending for a long time. As stated in Para 6.16 

,d the Committee's report, despite increase in the number of intimated claims, 
as many as 63.2% to 63.4% of the total claims (including those carried for-
-ward from previous years) were settled during the years 1982 and 1983. 
This ratio has further improved to 65.6% in 1984 and 67% in 1985. It will 
.also be observed that the ratio of number of claims outstanding to claims inti-
mated has further improved from 56.3% in 1983 to 50.8% in 1984 and 

-49.5% in 1985. 

As regards claims outstanding for periods ranging between three months 
'to over five years, It may be stated that unlike life insurance claims which are 
nJatively simple to 8SlesS, the claims in general insurance busineu require 
'in-dqJtb examination with reference to policy conditions, and assessment of 
tile quantmn of Joss also requires detailed scrutiny of the clients books by 
-outside surveyors and other experts. Disputes also arise with clients with 
regard to the cause of loss as well as its assessment. These disputes some-
times become subject matter of arbitration or litigation in Courts. Most of 
the long pending claims are due to disputes and differences with clicnts or 
lion-submission of the required information/documents by them. In any 
'gil'en situation, therefore, there is a hard core of claims which take long time 
-to deal with, and as time passes, these hard core claims t:nd to sweD the 
-nmnber of pending claims. The results of sample anUysis indicated in Para 
<6.17 or the Committee's report would show that a bulk of the claims rema'n 
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steps a; e(.lumerated in Paragraphs 6.19 and 6.21 of the Committee's report 
have, however,' been taken to bring down. the number of outstanding claims-
and as a result, their percentage to claims intimated during the year has-
improved considerably over the years as shown llbove. 

With regard to the Committee's recommendations to lay down a time 
limit for clearance of a claim, it is submItted that the Insurance Company's 
liability and its quantum in respect of general insurance claims have to be 
determined on the basis of the fact and circumstances of each individual case. 
For this purpose, the claims (above Rs. 20,000) are required to be assessed 
by an independent professional surveyor as per the provisions of the InsuranCe 
Act. The time taken by the Surveyor in his· assessment would vary according 
to the c'omplications involved in each case and the degree of co-operation 
extended to him by the insured in furnishing the required information and 
dCCllments. The surveyor's assessment in many cases is delayed due to non-
subr.~;:;sion of required information/document by the claimants. The 
approach of the surveyors as well as Insurance Companies at present is to 
give maximwn opportunity to the claimants for this purpose. Fixing a time 
lim;t fer clearance of a claim may lead to denial of this opportunity, and may 
thus be a· disadvantage rather than help to the claimants because, in order to 
keep up to th~ prescribed time limit, the surveyors riUght submit their report 
without final assessment and the claim might get repudiated on the ground of 
nG~-compliance of requirements by the claimant. . 

Further, even after the claimant has complied with a1,l the requirements 
and the ~urveyor has completed his assessment a reasonable time depending 
on the wmplications involved in each case, is required by the Insurance 
Company to scrutinise his report. The claim has also to pass through various 
levels depending on the limits of financial authority before it can be cleared 
for payment .. In genuine cases of financial hardship due to the time taken in 
processing the claim, on account payments are. generally made on the recom-
mendation of the surveyor. 

In view of ahl the above factors, it" would be seen that it may not be 
desirable to lay down any specific time limit for clearanCe of a claim. Guide-
lines have, however; been issued to the Companies prescribing a time table 
for settlement of personal claims. Also in order to reduce the scope for delays 
in settlement of all classes of claims, a Committee was set up by Gov-munent 
which has recommended several measures to minimise formalities and simpli-
fy the procedures. The COmmittee's recommendations have been accepted 
by the Corporation and Subsidiaries and are being implemented. The matter 
is kept under constant review by Government, targets have been sIet in the 
Action Plan of the Ministry for 1986-87 for GIe's c~ims settlement rate for . 
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;aU. daiim a(> also for pcndins rate Qt. old claims. The p:dormance i~ this 
re~uis being- II1QIIilored by the Gov~ecL 

{Mlni$try of Finance (Deptt. of EcQnomic Affairs) O.M. 
No. 57 (1) Ins. 1/86 dated 30-12-1986.J 

RKoinmendation (Serial No. 36 Para 6.29) 

Tbe Committee would like tbat the subsidiaries should take active interest 
in reminding tlle qaimanls where the cOmpliance of the objecticns raised by 
theol are not forthcoming. TlIe Committee also desire that the claims pend-
ing for over a year should be revieweQ monthly by the Corporation and suit-
able instructions iSsued to the subsidiaries for rectifying the irregularities, if 
llII1,ooticed. TheCommitteie hope that such measures as suggested above 
and other measures already taken by OIC/Ministry for expediting settlement 
of claims are implemented earnestly in order to bring about positive improve-
.malt in the otlIerwise dismal position of settlement of outstanding claims. 

Reply of the GoverDllleJlt 

The Government appointed a Committee to review claim. settlement pro-
. c:edures with a view to achieve simplification and flexibility in the processes 
involved in order to ~ut down delays. This Committee has recommended, 
jmong other things, that : 

(i) As soon as a claim is reported, the concerned Inspector should 
be immediately asked to establish contact with the claimant to 
help and guide him for compliance of various formalities and 
requirements, and all communications to the claimant calling 
for information/c1arifi.cations should be endorsed to the Inspec-
tor for follow-up by personal contact; 

(ii) the claimant should be made aware in advance about the steps 
he should take and the information/documents he should pro-
duce in the event of occurrence of a claim so that he may com- . 
ply with the requirements on his own without having to wait for 
a communication from the Insurance Company; 

(iii) A Manager jDeputy Manager at each Regional Office should be 
exclusively assigned the responsibility cif periodically visiting the 
daim settling offices in the region to 'review. claims ou~standing 
for over otIe year (six months in the cases of personal Oaims) 
to see that no claim has remained pending due to inaction on 
the pert of the office. 

The above recommendations of the CoauuUtee have been 8a:epted by the 
PxPoration and the Subsidiaries and are being implemented. It is expected 
u.tthae aDd othec measures would .~ about a positive improvement ill 
"',~ npniina ICUleaIeDt of cIIUma. 
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4s x;ep,rds the .c~mit,~'~s.st\ontAa.t ·tllec~~p.lling~over 
;3 ~ ~u.W.m: revie~ed .. o,Il ,I:llOlltWy ba~is, it ~ay be stated ,that the pmt-
~ are ~,~ ~ui,tab~eact.ion '.hrough a Task Force situ~ 1I1 
each Regional QlJice. The oycrall.prcgress in ~Ulemen,t ,of cl~ is·alsot 
monitored by the Corporation and the Ministry through periodical reports .. 

[J'vtinistry of Finance (Department of Econcuuic Mairs) 
Q.M. No. 57 (7) ·Ins. 1/86 dated 30-12-1986.] 

J,U.wmlllcruilltion (Seri~ N:o. 37 Valll 7 .2~) 

The Commit~note !pat an Expert Committ.l;f appointed by the Gene-
rl!llDsurance Corporation of India recommended in July, 1975 that .the 
10liS tenn objective of the Indian market should be to establish itself as a 
market providing xeinsurance capacity for world wide business and parti-
~ly for the business emanating from the developing countries and to 
earnincreasWg volUme of inward reinsurance. premium with the object o~ 
prc;>viding net invisible exchange gain for the country. That Expert Com-
Iqittee had also recommended that in view of the country's acute foreign 
exchange problem reinsurance trading operations should be on a selective 
basis to ensure profitable results over a. relatively shqrter period of time 
than is allowed under normal international practice. In the opinion of 
this Committee, the recommendations of the Expert Committee were 
fallowed more in breach than in obseTvance as GIC dwing a span of If" 
YeaR! from 1976 to 1983 failed to increase the. volume of inward reinsur-
ance premium as is evident from the trend of foreign exchange drain during 
_his period. The total outgo from preium income received in India was more 
than 100 per cent and upto 111 per cent during the years 1976 to 1978 
ancl between 90.6 per cent to 98.3 per cent during the years 1979 to 1983 
except, of course, during 1981 when it stood. at 84.5 per cent. The Com-
mittee feel that keeping in view the past results there seems very little likeli-
hood of GIC turning the corner soon as far as inward reinsurance is con-
cerned as the· Ministry had itself admitted that "the capacity of mc and 
its subsidiaries to accept reinsurance from abroad is limi1¢ and hence 
lead cannot be provid~ for various reinsurance requirements of foreign 
<:ountriea" . 

.Reply of the Gove~Dt 

As Ii~ .in Para 7.3 of the. Committee's report, the Expert Com-
1Di«ee bad recommended that ~ kmg term objective Qf the Indian Market . 
sbould,be to establish itMelfas a market providing reinsurance capacity for 
w~so . business and .particularly for the bUsiness C}JDanaUng from deve-
lopiag,~ .~ to epa ~ volume of inwzrd ~ pre-
mi,un ~th.tbp ~p;tof pro,,~ ~~ invisible exclwJge gain for the coun-
try ":9/tttr ~ lo,r Jh£ .t:ost Q/ . outward r;einsurtmCe". The Expert 
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Committee had further lCCQDlinended that in view of the country's' acuto 
fo~ign exclulnge problem, reinsurance trading operations &boulel ~ on a 
selective basis to e~e profitab~ results over a relatively shO$rperi'od· 
of time than is allowed under normal international practice. 

It is submitted that the recommendations of the Expert Committee have 
been scrupulously followed. In. furtherance of the long term objective re-
commended by the Expert Committee, the GIC started accepting _ {eo 
insurance busiIiess from outside India from 1976 and within a re1!!ive1y 
short span of 7 years it succeeded in increasing the vo1u~ of inwanl in-
surance premium substantially from a mere Rs. 9 lakhs in the first year to 
as much as Rs. 1271 lakhs in 1983 as will be see!! from the table in ~ara 
7.15 of the Committee's Report. The G~C's' capaciJY to accept reinsW'-
ances from abroad is, however, still very limi~ ~ it will take quite 
some time before it is in a position to provid~ the lead for various re~
ance requirements of foreign countries. As stated in Para 7.7 of the Com-
mittee's Report, providing such lead is only a long term possibility. It is, 
however, steadily prOCC<Cding in that direction and is gradually gaiping a 
foothold in t1!e international reinsut:ance market even if j.n acce()ting in-
ward-reinsurance bqsiness from abroad som,e losses are incurred ~ the 
initial stages. 

It needs to be mentioned that international reinsurance business is 
highly volatile. The profit margin in inward reinsurance business is very 
nominal because of international compe~ition. Representatives of de~ 
loped markets are consistently on move all over the world to canvass and 
seek ~insurance business. The GIC has obvious limi~tioJis in competipg 
with intemationa11'einsurance giants to attract inward reinsurance business. 
Further, it has to be extremely cautious in booking this business because of 
its intrinsic low profitability. The cumulative loss of Rs. 611 lakhs in inward 
reinsurance business over the year 1976-83 may be viewed in this pers-
pective. H()Wever, ~ h~ been a net gain of Rs. 1921akhs pver the 
same period from ~insurance retroceded out 0( this business, and sub-
stantial growth of inward business has contributed to an increase in the 
reserves for unexpired risks amounting to Rs. 485 lakhs in 1983. 

It is further submitted that the results" of GIC's reinsurance trading 
operations may not be viewed in isolatiop. with reference to inward rein-
surance. business alone, but an overall view of the entire gamut of o~
tioos needs to be taken. After providing fot the resul!S of outward re>-
insurance as envisaged and recommended by the Ex~ Committee, the 
net overall result of our reinsurance trading operati~ over a relatively 
abort period of 1976 to 1983 has been a foreign. exchange gain of Rs. 3795 
laths as indicated in the table betd'w Para 7.15 of the Committee's report. 

[Ministry of Finance, (Deptt. of ECOiiiiDic Affairs) 
O.M. No. 57(7) Ins. If86 aifed 3O-12-1986} 
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ReeoIIIIIIeIldItOll (Serial No. 38 Paras 7.25 at 7.26) 

The Committee note that in April, 1976, the Corporation had set 
before itself the objective of maximisation of retention of pieniium in India 
while making reinsurance ~ents. On an analysis of the ~ of 
the premium collected and the percentage of retention the ~ttee find 
that during the years 1978 to 1982 the percentage of retention in the 
case of :Fire instead of increasing declined from. 88.44 in 1978 to 80.8 in 
1982. Similarly in the case of Marine, the retention-of premium in India 
came down from 75.09 per cent in 1978 to 70.6 per cent in 1982. It is 
gratifying to note that the insurance i!!dustry retains lOOper cent premipm 
in respect of motor insurance and fire where small risk is involved. It has, 
however, been observed that in the case of large fire risks involving fiye 
Chemical, Petro-Chemical and Fertilize!!! Industries, the retention did not 
increase during the years 1978-81: In 4 cases out of 5 retention decreased 
in 1981 despite major portion of un4erwriting profit being on Fire port-
folio. 

~ The Committee have also observed that general insurance industry is 
being called upon to underwrite larger individu~ risks concerning satellites, 
off-shore drilling platforms, large aiJ:crafts of national and international air-
lines, super tankers, etc. GIC has pleaded that placement of reinsurance 
outside the market for large risks beyond their capacity is inevitable and 
such reinsurance cessions may not be viewed purely in the light of foreign 
exchange drain. In the case of Satellites and ae~oplanes whe,re greater 
risks are involved and !he chances of loss are much more, almost 99 per 
cent and 94 per cent respectively of the total value is reinsured. Instaltces 
in view are of INSAT I-A and Sagar Samrat where Rs. 63.5 Crores out of 
Rs. 64 crores and Rs. 56 crores out of Rs. 57 crores of the reinsurance pre-
niium were, respectively, recovered. The approach of the Corporation in 
this regard is appreciable but there is also no denying the fact that. with the 
advancement in the fields of latest technoldgy the chances oj mishaps are 
also becoming less and less. The Committee feel that the Corporation 
should have thorough !eview of the reinsurance programme in the light 
of the latest technological developments in the variou~ fields and find out 
ways and means to increase retentions, keeping national interest in view. 

Reply of the Government 

The Reinsmance Programme every year is designed with the primary 
()bjective of retaining as much of the premiUJ!l. imd the risk within the 
country as possible consistent with sound tecJmjcal llD&rwriting and the 
capacity of the Indian Market to bear the exposure to toss. The ~insur
ance 3lI3Ilgem.C:Jlt are coiJ.cluded in a manner so as to achieve maximum 
economy in foreign excbange expeitditure. 
5-165 LSS/87 
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In deciding the retentioQ on individual risks the basic consideration is 
the capacity of the Indian market to bear a particular exposure to loss and 
the quality and type of the risk being insured. Each class of business is in-
dividually evaluated for this purpose bearing in mind the above factors and 
also the approach of the reinsurance markets to that particular class of 
business and the costs of the reinsurance covers. 

Taking into account the correct percentages of the premiums retained 
within the country in respect of Fire and Marine insurance business from 
1978 to 1983, provided to the Committee in reply to question ~o. 14 of 
their questionnaire received under Lok Sahha Secretariat Office Memo-
randum. No. 202fI(I)PUJ84 dated 30th August 1984, tile position is as 
follows .-

Year 

Fire 
Marine 

1978 

84-44 
75-()9 

1979 

79'82 
7S '96 

1980 

80 -4S 
72 ,36 

1981 

82-02 
74'36 

1982 

81 
80 

1983 

87 
86 

It will be seen that percentage retentions of the Indian market have 
increased over the period. Variations in filuresiD inclividual )'eJIlS could 
sometimes be a re8e!:tion of the incidence of large risks in that particular 
year. 

In respect of five large industrial risks referred in paras 7.9 and 7.10 
of ~ CoInmiuee's Report. the sums iDsured a:ad the sums retained within 
the country 88 well 88 the percentage of re4ention inciiclIted 00 PIYtC 59 of 
the report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India are as 
follows :-

(Rupees in crores) 

1978 1979 1980 1981 

I. National Orpnic Chemical Sum 1m -()2 198 -46 216 ·6S 243 ·47 
Industries Ltd., Thane. Insured 

SIIPI 9-98 10·82 13 ·65 13 ·07 
Retained 
'YoIl'" of 5 '86 5 ·45 6·30 5 ,37 
retention 

2. Southern Petro-Chemical Sum 162 -00 178 -02 223 -01 234 ,26 
Industries Corpn. Ltd., Insured 
Tuticorin. Sum 10'90 10,38 13·87 14 ,55 

Retained 
'Y.,age of 
retention 

6·73 5 ·83 6·22 6'21 

3. Indian Petro-Chemical Sum 359 ·17 490 ·22 557 ,07 662 ·59 
Corpn. Ltd., Baroda . Insured 

Sum 14 ·78 17 ·89 23'90 23 ·79 
Retained 
'Y.,age of 
retention 

4,11 3 -65 4,29 3 ,59-

------- --._. 



4. G~t State Fertilizers 
Ltd., ,Baroda 

5. Indian Explosives Ltd., 
(Fertilizer' Facto ry) 
Kanpur. 

Sum 
Insured 
Sum 
Retained 
".,age of 
retention 

Sum 
Insured 
Sum 
Retained 
%ag.: of 
retention 

59 

1978 

197 ·08 

9 ·85 

4·99 

161.,'13" 

IS ·01 

9 ·25 

1979 1980 1981 

188 ·73 228 ·32 259 '36 

10 ·72 13 '78 12 ·97 

5 ·68 5 '86 5 ·00 

. LIl;l ':I8 749 ·74 319 ·28 

16 ·2H 26 ·55 22 '61 

8 ·75 10 '63 7 '08 

It may be clarified in this connection that large industrial fire risks are 
underwritten on. the basis of their wobable maximum loss (PML). The 
retention capacity of the Indian market iii. fixed at a particular &.mount of 
PML, which is derived on the basis of a ~c:al analysis of the degJ:ee 
of e~ of a particular risk to .loss. As a ~ rule, one c_ould say 
that an ~ase in sum insured would also result in increase in PM~. 
However, since the retention of the market is a fixed .amount of PML, the 
retention as a percentage of t!te gross values at risk will naturally fall as 
the sum insured goes up. Small variations in amounts retained, appearing 
in the above table are caused entirely by the uneven incidence of i.nc:ieases 
in sums insured within the blocks of a particular risk on the overall PML 
for the risk. It is, therefore, not appropriate to infer from the above. 
figures that the retention of the Indian market has reduced, though one-
can say that the gross sums insur~ have increased th!lS resulting in the· 
requirement of a higher amount of reinsurance. It will be o~rved that 
with the increase in sums insured, the retentions in absolute teJ:!!lS hl!ove 
also increased. However, the percentage reinsured varies from one risk 
to another depending on the PML of that risk. Amo~g the ll!l'gest five 
risks in the market given above, the lowest perce~tage retention within !be 
country was in respect of the risk at serial No. 3 and this is because of the. 
mbstantial exposure to loss on their loss of profits insurance. 

Further, as explained in Para 7.13 of the Committee's report, indivi-
dual risks written in any market are not uniform in nature and size, and 
therefore, the risks insured in each class of business have to be balanced 
in exposure so that losses occurring in a year in respect of any one or f~ 
risks do not unduly upset the acceptabfe claim ratio for th:it class of bus i-
ness. 

It may be stated in this connection that although a major portion of the 
underwriting profit is on fire portfolio, larger retentions do not necessarily 
mean retention of more prOOts because they also carry higher cxposuies to 
loss. In the case of large and complex. risks such as pm-o-chemical and 
fertilizer complexes, super-thermal power stations, oil refineries, air-crl!ofts, 
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satellites, oil rigs and other-sbore installations the retention percenlag(;s 
are small because of the very large sums insured and 1!igb exposures to 
10118 • 

. It is true that willi the advancement of technology more and more 
sophistiC'ated safety devices bave been evolved to reduce tbe cbances of 
mishaps. At the same time i! is observed that fu order to take advanta_ge 
of cconomiee ill ~ Ii ~ plants are becoming much larger in 
size. Many of these plants arc ~~ built almost on the borderline . of 
known technology and to that extent carry a greater ~ of un~c
tilbility. Besides, in the event of loss, the am~ts which are e£tPOSCd to 
risk are so large tbat the losses are substantially larger. A review of the 
recent record of failures in the launching of. satellites will highli~~ the new 
risks which accompany new technology. It is, tbe¢ore, necessary as 
part of prudent underwriting fo ~ sure tbat the ~t of e~ure to 
loss carried by the Indian market is controlled at a level comJ;!1CllSUrate 
with the industry's capacity and the degree of Iiazard of the risks being in-
s~. 

The reinsurance pr~ is reviewed every year to make sure that 
the objectives are fully achiev~ and the retentions within the market are 
increased to the exten! possible. These efforts bave shown results in the 
increasing percentage retentions 'Yithin the country and such efforts will 
continue to be made over the future. 

[Ministry of Finance. Deptt. of Economic Affairs, O.M. No. 57 (7) 
Ins. 1/86 dated 3{}-12-1986] 

Comments of the CommitUe 
(Please see Paragraph 21 of Chapter I of the Report) 

Recommendation (Serial No. 39 Paras 7.27 to 7.28) 

The Committee note that one of the objectives of reinsurance policy was 
that in respect of business ceded outside India, the insurers should secure the 
best tenos and reciprocity. From the resul,ts of the business cded outside 
India, the Committee find tbat the Corporation bas not bandied the busi-
ness according to sound business principles. The outward flow of foreign 
exchange was much more as COJtlpared to the inward flow. It is also evi-
dent from the fact that during 1982 the Corporation earned a foreign ex-
change gain of Rs. 1371 lakhs in 1983 it suffered a buge exchange loss of 
Rs. 1652 lakbs. In other words, the Corporation instead of stepping up its 
gain incurred a cumulative foreign exchange loss of Rs. 3023 lakhs 
Rs. 1371+1652 lakhs. Similarly in the case of reinsurance business 
accepted from outside India the Corporation had been experiencing foreign 
excbange drains continuously for the last 8 years from 1976 to 1983. From 
a mere exchange loss of Rs. 6 lakhs in 1976 it reached a colossal loss of 
·Rs. 433 ialths in 1983. There was 802 per cent increase in exchange loss 
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during 1983 alone as from Rs. 48 lakhs in 1982, it reached a stunning 
figure of Rs. 433 lakhs in 1983. It seems that the Government have not 
even taken a serious note of this incessant foreign exchange drain. This 
huge drain itself speaks volumes about how the principal of reciprocity of 
business ceded outside India worked in comparison to the business accept-
ed from outside India. 

The Committee, therefore, feel that unless the outflow of foreign 
exchange is checked the continuous drain will continue to adversely affect 
the foreign exchange reserves of the country. The Committee desire that 
in view of India's acute foreign exchange problem suitable measures 
should be taken urgently to increase the inward business so as to strike a 
favourable balance between the outward and inward flow of reinsurance 
business. 

Reply of the Government 

Reinsurahce operations embrace outward reinsurance cessions and 
inward acceptances. The two are independent activities and have to be 
considered separately on their own merits. 

The business ceded outside India is for the purpose of obtaining rein-
surance protection for large risks which are beyond the industry's capacity, 
and the premium paid in foreign exchange is the cost of such protection. 
It must therefore be accepted that expenditure of foreign exchange is in-
evitable for reinsurance protection. Whether there is a gain or drain in 
foreign exchange in a particular year would· depend upon occurrence or 
non-occurrence of claims on risks reinsured by us in that year. It is not 
possible to ensure that the industry would gain in foreign exchange by 
recovering claims year after year on its outward placements. The gain to 
industry is a loss to reinsurers and if the risks reinsured by it give rise to 
claims year after year more than the premium earned by reinsurers, it will 
either cancel the reinsurance arrangement and refuse to give cover to it or 
ask for higher premium. It will thus be seen that in years when there are 
no claims, the reinsurers gain while the industry loses in foreign exchange, 
and in years when it is able to make substantial recoveries on its large 
losses, it is the reinsurers who lose while the industry gains in foreign ex-
change. Outward reinsurance cessions should, therefore, not be viewed 
in terms of foreign exchange 'drain' or 'gain' from year to year because a 
single catastrophic loss may more than compensate the reinsurance premium 
paid over a number of years. In other words, there may be gain in some 
years and drain in other years and a long term view has to be taken. It 
will be seen from the table in Para 7.15 of the Committee's Report, that 
over the period 1976-83 there was a net gain of Rs. 4215 lakhs in respect 
of outward reinsurance cessions. It may be pointed out that the exchange 
loss of Rs. 1652 lakhs in 1983 has to be set off against exchange gain of 
Rs. 1371 lakhs in 1982. The net result for these two years, therefore. is 



an exchange loss of Ri. 281 lakhs and not' a cumulative loss of Ri. 3023 
Jakhs (Ri. 1371+1652 lakhs) as stated in Para 7.27 of the Committee's 
report. 

As regards inward acceptance, it needs to be mentioned that inter-
national reinsurance business is highly competitive. Representatives of 
developed markets are consistently on move to canvass and seek reinsu-
rance business all over the world, and the Indian Industry has obvious 
limitations in competing with international reinsurance giants. Their 
capacity to meet the cover requirements of foreign countries is still very 
limited. The Gle started accepting inward reinsurance business only in 
1976 and it will take quite some time before the Indian market acquires 
an acceptable position in the international market to provide the lead for 
various reinsurance requirements of foreign countries. London market 
has acquired this position after its reputation for expertise and experience 
built over centuries. At present, evell developed countries like USA and 
Japan look to London market for lead. In all these such circumstances, 
it is not possible for the Indian Industry to obtain reciprocal inward busi-
ness in the same proportion as outward reinsurance cessions. While 
placing outward reinsurance business, it no doubt, utilises the opportunities 
to also canvass for inward business, but at the same time it is extremely 
cautious in its approach. Furtbec, its outward cessions have of late given 
substantia110sses to reinsurers and this has added to its inability to attract 
profitable inward business. 

In respect of inward reinsurance acceptance the increase in the ex-
change loss from a mere Rs. 6 lakhs in 1976 to Ri. 48 lakhs in 1982 and 
Ri. 433 lakhs in 1983 may be viewed in the context of increase in the 
volume of inward premium from Ri. 9 lakhs in 1976 to Rs. 491 lakhs in 
1982 and Rs. 1271lakhs in 1983. Further, the cumulative loss of Ri. 611 
lakhs over the years 1976 to 1983 may be viewed against the net gain of 
Ri. 192 lakhs from reinsurance retroceded out of this business, besides 
Rs. 485 lakhs representing the increase in reserves for unexpired risks in 
1983. 

After taking into account the results of outward cessions, the net over-
all result of reinsurance tradulg operations over the years 1976 to 1983 
has been a foreign exchange gain of Rs. 3795 Iakhs as indicated in the 
table below Para 7.15 of the Committee's Report. 

It may not be out of place to mention that the Expert Committee's re-
commendations of July, 1975, which have been quoted in Para 7.24 of the 
Committee's report, envisaged earning increasing volume of inward rein- . 
surance premium with the long term objective of establishing the Indian 
market as a market providing reinsurance capacity for worldwide 
businCSl. It is submitted that GIC is steadily proceeding in that 
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direction inasmuch as the volume of inward reinsurance premium has in-
creased from Rs. 9 lakhs in 1976 to as much as Rs. 1271 lakhs in 1983 
and the Indian market is gradually gaining a foothold in the international 
reinsurance market even if in accepting inward reinsurance business from 
abroad some losses are incurred in initial stages. 

[Ministry of Finance, Department of Economic Affairs, O.M. 
No. 57(7)Ins. 1/86, dated 30-12-19861 

Recommendation (Serial No. 43 ~ra No. 8.36) 

The position regarding loans sanctioned and disbursed to HUDCO, 
DDA and State Governments during the years 1977 to 1983 is equally 
disappointing. An analysis of the figures of loans sanctioned and actually 
disbursed shows that the loans actually disbursed during 1978 to 1983 
fell far short of the sanctioned amounts. Further there was delay of 4 to 
6 months in the disbursement of the loans to HUDCO, D.D.A. and Statc 
Governments and the norm of investment of 35 'per cent prescribed by the 
Government was never fulfilled. The percentage of disbursement of loans 
to these bodies which was 33.7 per cent in 1977 slumped to 19.8 per cent 
in 1982. The argument of the M"mistry that "there are State Govern-
ments who under the Housing loan are able to get far more than' their 
share because other State Governments were not vigilant" has not found 
favour with the Committee. The Committee feel that it is unfair to favour 
certain States in disregard of the interests of others. The Committee 
desire that vigorous efforts should be made to promote housing schemes 
equally in all the States and steps should be taken to ensure, as far as 
possible equitable distribution of loans to States for hOUSing schemes, 
keeping in view, of course, the size of the State. 

Reply of the Govermnent 
As explained in Paras 8.28 to 8.30 of the Committee's report loans 

to State Governments, DDA and HUDCO for housing are included in the 
socially oriented sector of the Plan. Sectoral allocaion of funds earmark-
ed by GIC/LIC for investment in the housing programmes is decided 
every year in a meeting of the represcmtatives of LIC, GIC, Planning 
Commission and the Ministries of Finance and Urban Development. In 
allocating the funds for housing, the interests and requirements of all the 
States, including DDA and HUDCO, are kept in view and no favour is 
shown to some States over others. The plan priorities and other factors 
including the position regarding actual utilisation of funds allocated earlier 
are also taken into account. In a particular year, some State Govern-
ments may require more funds for Schemes other than Housing such as 
Sewerage, Electricity etc. in accordance with their own priorities, while 
some other State Governments may not have any Schemes for housing and 
hence do not project their requirements with the result that their share goes 
to other State Governments. In these circumstances, the amounts sane-
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tioned for housing, at times, fall short of t1te JUDds earmarked by mCI 
LlC as per Government guidelines. 

Even after the allocations are made, delays in disbucsements may 
occur because the State Governments etc. have to complete certain essen-
tial formalities for lifting the loans sanctioned in their favour. This 
accounts for variation between the amounts sanctioned and disbursed in a 
year. Efforts have, however, been made to reduce the time-lag between 
the sanctions and disbursements and to ensure that the formalities are 
completed without undue delay and loans sanctioned are, as far as possible, 
disbursed within the same year. As a result, the loans sanctioned to 
Gujarat, Kerala, Manipur and Maharashtra in 1984 and to Gujarat, Maha-
rashtra, Madhya Pradesh, Orissa and Kerala in 1985 were all disbursed 
within the respective years. Only the loans sanctioned to Bihar in 1985 
remained undisbursed in that year due to delay in completion of the re-
quired formalities by the State Government. 

[Ministry of Finance (Department of Economic Affairs) O.M. 
No. 57(7)1ns .. 1/86, dated 30-12-1986.J 



CHAPTER IV 

RECOMMENDATIONS IN RESPECT OF WHICH REPLIES OF 
GOVERNMENT HAVE NOT BEEN ACCEPTED BY THE 

COMMITTEE 

Recommendation (Serial No. 10 Para No. 3.64 & 3.6S) 

Another insurance scheme, namely, Insurance of Agricultural Pumpsets 
was introduced by Corporation in June, 1976 to provide indemnity to rural 
farmers against various types of losses i.e. by fire, theft, mechanical/electri-
cal breakdown, accidental damage etc. and covers both electrical motors 
and diesel/oil sets. This scheme has also not become popular as only 
4.17 lakh pumpsets out of over 35 lakh pumpsets (1976) in operation. in the 
country were insured during the period from 1976 to 1981 and the industry 
suffered an accumulated loss of Rs. 63.84 lakhs. Even in 1983 the Corpor-
ation had insured 1,60,248 pumpsets whicll is only 4.7 per cent of the totar 
number of pumpsets in the country (in 1976). This percentage will fur-
ther slip down in view of the increase in the number of pumpsets after 1976. 

During the years 1977 to 1980 the cIaimratio W8Lalso ruling very high 
between 137.7per cent to 231.3 per cent. There was, however, some im-
provement during the year 1981 when the claim ratio stood at 68.3 per 
cent. The Committee note that in order to reduce the incidence of high 
claim ratio the subsidiaries had made certain suggestions to the Corporation 
in 1980; out of which three were stated to have been implemented by the 
Corporation in October 1982 but till August, 1983 the subsidiaries had 
not issued the necessary instructions in that regard. The Committee take 
a serious note of this lapse on the part of the subsidiaries and would like· 
to be apprised of the reasons for not issuing the instructions by subsidiaries 
and remedial steps taken to prevent recurrence of such situations in future. 

Reply of the Government 
The number of agricultural pumpsets insured has progressively increased 

from a mere 18,000 in 1976 to 1.65 lakhs in 1983. The number insured 
in 1984 has gone up to 2.36 Iakhs. The coverage vis-a-vis the total pum-
sets in the country is admittedly small. It must, however, be appreciated 
that due to poor economic condition of the farming community, the pro-
gress and impact of the scheme is bound to be gradual. Even so, there has 
been a quantum jump in 1984 as compared to the previous year, and it is. 
to be expected that thc pace will further accelerate in the years to come. 

The figures in the table below Para 3.45 of the Committee's report 
would indicate that the claim ratio has improved considerably after 1978. 
It carne down sharply from 231.3% in 1978 to 137.7o/c in 1980. Although 
a further steep decline to 68.3% in 1981 was due to doubling of premiullL 

6S 
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rates from 1uly, 1980 the downward trend has continued in subsequent 
years. The claim ratio was 50.7% in 1982 and 21.8% in each of the 
years 1983 and 1984. 

With an appr~iable improvement in claim ratio, the accumulated profit 
over the years 1982 to 1984 works out to Rs. 283.16 lakhs, more thafl 
covering the accumlated loss of Rs. 63.84 lakhs over the years 1976 to 
1981 mentioned by the Committee. 

As regards suggestions to reduce the incidence of high claim ratio, the 
Corporation had informed Audit in reply to their report at the draft stage 
that the following three suggestions had been implemented "to the extent 
possible."-

(a) Restricting business only to areas where the Companies have' 
manpower for pre-insurance inspection as well as at the time 
of claim; 

(b) For large claims, survey assessment of loss should be arranged; 
and 

(c) A separate cadre of rural workers should be thought of for the 
above job. 

As regards (a) and (b), it is clarified that pre-insurance inspection is 
not a normal practice, nor a feasible proposition except in the case of very 
large risks. Particularly in the case of agricultural puinpsets which are 
mostly installed in mofussil and rural areas, the cost of an inspection prior 
to insurance would be more than the premium charged. * In the event of a 
claim, however, inspection is invariably done either by the officials of the 
Company, or by licenced surveyors where the claim amount exceeds 
Rs. 20,000 as per provisions of the Insurance Act. As regards (c), the 
Companies have appointed Rural Representatives in certain rural areas 
depending on requirements. They procure all kinds of rural insurance 
business in the area including agricultural 'pumpsets irisurance business for 
which a separate cadre of rural workers is not necessary. 

In view of the above poSition, no separate instructions specifically 
c9vering the suggestions with regard to agricultural pumpsets insurance were 
necessary. The Committee, may, therefore, kindly agree that titere was no 
lapse, as such, on the part of the subsidiaries. 
[Ministry of Finance (Department of Economic Affairs) O.M. No. 57(7) 

Ins. 1/86 dated 30-12-1986.] 

Comments of the cOIIIIIlittH 
(Please see Paragraph 6 of Chapter I of the Report) 

-------
• At the time of factual verification, the GIC stated "In the evo:nt of a claim. however 
inspection is invariably done either by the officials of the Company or by licensed' 
surveyors where the claim amount exceeds Rs. 20,000 as per provisions of the In-
surance Act" (GIC letter dated 6 April, 1987). 
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RecoIIIIIIeIIdat (Serial No. 14 Para No. 4.81 to 4.83) 

The Committee find that Gross National Product of the country for 
1975-76 was Rs. 65,692 crores and by 1981-82 it increased to Rs. 1,28,524 
~rores. The gross premium income which was Rs. 253.74 crores in 1975 
increased to Rs. 585 crores in 1981. It increased to Rs. 723 crores in i982 
and further rose to Rs. 857 crores in 1983 resulting in the increase of 18.6 
per cent in 1983 over 1982 as against 23.6 per cent in 1982 over 1981. 

The committee have also observed that the percentage growth of pre-
mium income in 1976 was 6.6 per cent and then it progressively increased 
to 24.7 in 1981. Thereafter, it decreased to 23.6 per cent in 1982 and 
further decreased to 18.5 per cent in 1983. In this connection, the GIC 
has explained that the high growth rate of 24.7 per cent in 1981 was due 
to higher industrial growth and increased imports of oil and cement, news-
print etc. which are not the normal features. The growth- rate of 23.6 
in 1982 was also due to increase in motor tariff rates and subsequent fall 
in growth. rate in 1983 was due to textiles strike, recession in shipping 
industry etc. 

The Committee are not convinced of the reasons advanced by GIC for 
the decline in the growth of premium income. The Committee are clear in 
their mind that the Corporation has not done well in regard to premium 
income and it should not seek alibi for their un-s!l.tisfactory pedormance. 
The factors stated by GIC to be responsible for the decline in premium 
income are not unusual and must have been taken into consideration while 
projecting the increase in premium income. The Committee desire that in 
order to off-set the loss in premium income GIC should make all out efforts 
to exercise cost control and to secure more business so as to reach if not 
exceed the projected ~um target of Rs. 1215 crores by the end of 1985. 

Reply of the Government 

While noting the Committee's observations, it may be mentioned that 
general insurance business is dependent on the changing state of cconomy. 
The possible impact of factors like highcr industrial growth and increased 
imports- of oil, cement, newsprints, etc., in 1981, increase in motor tariff 
rates in 1982, and textile strike and recession in shipping industry, etc., in 
1983, was duly foreseen and taken into consideration while fixing the pre-
mium targets for the respective years, and as will be seen frolIl the table 
below para 4.15 of the Committee's report, the laid dow!! targets, were com-
pleted to the extent of 101% in 1981,99.9% in 1982 and 98% in 1983. 
There has been no decline in ~mium income which has actually increased 
from year to year. The impact of the changing economic scenario each 
year, however, gets reflected in the rate of growth as compared to the 
preceding year. 
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As regards premium target of Rs. 1215 crores by end of 1985 men-
tioned by the Committee, it may be stated that the targets envisaged in the 
"Approach to Corporate Plan" are in the nature of indications of what 
the organisation is aiming to achieve within a time scale of several years, 
and are subject to review and revision in the light of changing economic 
conditions and other relevant circumstances, rather than definite yardsticks 
to measure the performance from year to year. In the light of actual ex-
perience of 1984, continued disturbed coaditions in the country, recession 
in shipping industry, and failure of monsoon resulting in drought in Gujarat, 
Maharashtnl and Karnataka, the received target for 1985 was fixed at 
Rs. 1169 crore against which the actual completion was Rs. 1158 crores, 
i.e. 99.1%. 

For 1986, Government, on a review, have asked G.I.C. to step up efforts 
for acllieving a higher rate of growth in gross domestic premium. The 
growth target fixed in this regard is 20%. 
[Mmistry of Finance (Department of Economic Affairs) O.M. No. 57(7) 

Ins. 1/86 dated 30-12-1986.] 

COIIUIIeats of the Committee 
(Please see Paragraph 12 of Chapter I of the "Report) 



CHAPTER V 

RECOMMENDATIONS IN RESPECT OF WHICH FINAL REPLIES 
OF GOVERNMENT ARE STILL AWAITED 

Recommendation (Serial No. 26 Para 5.30) 

The Committee are distressed to observe that the 'Oriental' has been 
working in losses in most of foreign branches during all these years. In 
its Singapore Branch, a case of loss of Rs. 7.25 lakhs is reported, due to 
irregular grant of fire insurance cover, without, receipt of proposal forms 
and without recovery of outstanding premium in due time. The Com-
mittee desire that this lapse should 'be looked into in depth with a view 
to fixing specific responsibility therefor. The Committee also recommend 
that consistent losses of 'Oriental' should be investigated and suitable re-
medial measures taken to improve its performance in foreign countries. 

Reply of the Government 

In respect of the consistently losing foreign branches of Oriental, neces-
sary remedial action has been taken. . 

As mentioned in Para 5.20 of the Committee's report, oriental has al. 
ready wound up its operations in U.K., Mauritius and Hongkong where it 
had been consistently incurring losses. 

In Kuwait, the Company turned the comer by registering a net profit 
of Rs. 29.14 lakhs in 1984 against losses in all the earlier years. How-
ever, because of the operations in 198? again registering a loss of Rs. 7.22 
lakhs, the Company has replaced the Chief Agents and appointed another 
firm in December 1985. 

In Singapore the Company has been making profits consislenly from 
1982. The profits from 1982 to 1985 amount to a total of Rs. 224.22 
lakhs. 

As regards the specific case of loss of Rs. 7.25 lakhs due to grant of 
fire insurance cover without receipt of proposal form and recovery of out-
standing premium in due time, it may be stated that unlike in India, there 
is no statutory regulation in Singapore requiring pre-payment of premium 
before assumption of risk. In the instant case, the business as per normal 
practice was handled by a local Insurance Agency through a Development 
Officer 6f the Insurance Company on whose intimation a fire insurance 
policy for the period 13th July 1978 to 12th July 1979 was issued. The 
arrangement was that the Insurance Company furnished monthly premium 
statement with details of policies issued, based on which the Insurance 
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Company forwarded statements of accounts to the respective clients for pay-
ment. In this case, the insured declined payment to the Insurance Agency 
on the ground that he had not sought the cover. During a discussion 
arranged by the Insurance Agency on 19th October, 1978,. the Insured 
repeated his stand and, therefore, it was decided to cancel the policy. The 
practice in Singapore office in such cases was to recall the policy from the 
insured and thereafter issue a cancellation letter. But before this could be 
done, the Insurance Agency received on 7th November, 1978, a cheque 
dated 30th October, 1978 put in an envelope which was post marked 6th 
November, 1978. Meanwhile, a fire occurred in the insured premises on 
2nd November, 1978. The Insurance Agency, therefore, returned the 
cheque to the Insured with a letter that no contract of insurance existed 
in view of the discussion on 19th October, 1978. The Insured thereupon 
initiated legal action for recovery of claim for Singapore $3,25,000. Taking 
into account the trade practice in Singapore and other relevant circum-
stances, the solicitors of the Insurance Company advised that there was an 
enforceable contract when the loss occurred and that it would be in the 
Company's interests to arrive at a compromise settlement. The matter 
was considered by the Company's Board of Directors who approved the 
proposal to arrive at a compromise settlement in view of the circumstances 
of the case. Accordingly, a compromise settlement for Singapore $2,00,000 
equivalent to Rs. 7.20 lakhs (against the ins!U'ed's claim of $ 3,25,000) was 
arranged by the Solicitors at Singapore. 

The practice of awaiting return of policy before issuing cancellation 
letter due to non-receipt of premium was discontinued in Singapore Officc 
in November, 1978. The concerned Development Officer left the services 
of the Company in October, 1979. 

Suitable instructions have already been issued to GIC to investigate into 
the matter & fix responsibility. 
[Ministry of Finance (Department of Economic Affairs) O.M. No. 57 (7) 

Ins. 1/86 dated 30-12-1986] 

NEW DELHI; 
April 9, 1987 
Chaitra 19,l909(5) 

K. RAMAMURTHY, 
Chairman, 

Committee on Public Undertakings 



APPENDIX I 

(Vide Para 3 of Introduction) 

Minutes of 74th Sitting of the Committee on Public Undertakings held 
on 3 April, 1987. 

The Committee sat from 15.30 hrs. to 16.00 hrs. 

PRESENT 
Chair11llln 

1. Shri K. Ramamurthy 
2. Chowdhry Akhtar Hasan 
3. Shrimati Sheila Kaul 
4. Shri Satyagopal Misra· 
5. Sbri Braja Mohan Mobanty 
6. Shri K. R. Natarajan 
7. Shri K. Ramachandra Reddy 
8. Shri Chiranji Lal Sharma 
9. Shri ~ishna Nand Joshi 

10. Prof. C. Lakshmanna 
11. Shri Jagdambi Prasad Yadav 

SECRETARIAT 

1. Shri G. S. Bhasin~nior Financial Committee Officer. 
2. Shri Rup Chand~or Financial Committee Officer. 

OFFICE OF COMPTROLLER & AUDITOR GENERAL OF INDIA 

1. Shri K. Ranganadham-Chairman, Audit Board. 
2. Shri D. N. Anand~tary, Audit Board 

2. The Committee considered and adopted the following Reports:-
(1) Draft Report on Action Taken by Goverrurumt on the recom-

mendations contained in the Sixth Report (1985-86) of CPU 
on General Insurance Corporation of ·India, as approved by 
the Action Taken Sub-Committee. 

3. The Committee authorised the Chairman to finali~e the draft Re-
ports on the basis of factual verification by the Ministries & Undertakings 
concerned and Audit and present the same to Parliament. 

The Committee then adjourned 
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APPENDIX II 

(See Reply to Recommendation No.1) 

GENERAL INSURANCE INDUSTRY 

Economic and Financial Ob;ectives 

The objective of nationalisation of general insurance as stated in the 
-preamble to the General Insurance Business (N aticma1isation) Act, 1972 
was ''to serve better the need of the economy by securing the development 
of general insurance business in the best interest of the community and to 
ensure that the operation of the economic system does not result in the 
concentration of wealth to the common detriment ...... " 

2. To accomplish the aforesaid objective, a Government Company 
known as the General Insurance Corporation of India was formed by the 
Central Government in November 1972 under Section 9 of the Nationalisa-
tion Act for the purpose of superintending, controlling and carrying on the 
business of general insurance, and four General Insurance Companies were 
set up under Section 16(2) of the said Act as Subsidiaries of the GIC with 
their head offices at Bombay, Calcutta, Delhi and Madras respectively so 
as to render their combined services effective in all parts of India 

3. Section 18 (1) of the N ationalisation Act specifies the functions of 
the Corporation to include-

(a) the carrying on of any part of the general insurance business, 
if it thinks it desirable to do. so; 

(b) aiding, assisting and advising the acquiring companies in the 
matter of setting up of standards of conduct and sound practice 
in general insurance business and in the matter of rendering 
efficient service to holders of policies of general insJll"ance; 

(c) advising the acquiring companies in the matter of controllmg 
their expenses including the payment of commission and other 
expenses; 

(d) advising the acquiring companies in the matter of the invest-. 
ment of their funds; 

(e) issuing directions to acquiring companies, in relation to the 
conduct of general insurance business. 

In issuing any directions under Sub-Section (1) of Section 18 of the 
Act. the Corporation is required to keep in mind the desirability of encour-
aging competition amongst the Subsidiary Companies as far as possible in 
order to render their services more efficient. 
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4. Section 19 of the· Nationalisation Act enjoins the Subsidiary Com-
panies to so function as to secure that general insurance business is develop-
ed to the best advantage of the community, and in the discharge of any 
of their functions to act so far as it may be on business principles and 
be guided by such directions as may be issued by the Corporation. 

5. For the fulfilment of the role assigned to it under the Nationalisation 
Act, the long term objectives before the general insurance industry are 
.identified as under :-

( 1) Orderly growth of general insurance business with particular 
emphasis on providing general insurance service to the rural 
sector and the economically weaker sections of society. 

(2) Efficient service to customers. 
(3) Conduct of reinsurance and foreign operations in the best in-

. terest of the industry and the country. 
(4) Deployment of investible funds to meet socio-economic objec-

tives and to support the growing volume of operations of the 
general insurance industry. . 

(5) Maintaining organisational effectiveness and economic viability 
of general insurance business. 

6. The directions to be followed to accomplish the aforesaid objectives 
are as under : 

(1) Orderly growth of General Insurance 
(a) Generate greater insurance conseiousnes,. 
(b) Meet insurance requiremeritsof the rural sector and the eco-

nomically weaker sections of society and introduce new covers 
in response to emerging needs. 

(c) Further develop the urban and semi-urban insurance markets. 
(d) Maintain sound underwriting practices. 

(2) Efficient service to customers 
(a) Prompt issue of documents and speedy settlement of claims. 
(b) Develop staff skills for better servicing. 
(c) Set up special cells to redress public grievances. 
(d) Ensure eqnitabIe rates of premium. 
(e) Promote risk management. 
(f) Support measures aimed at prevention of losses and national 

wastage. 
(3) Reinsurance and direct 'fr»'eign operations 

(a) Optimise telJention 0Dt. of Indian business and obtain best 
possible terms for outwaTd placements. 
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(b) Develop :inward reill'Sur:ance buainess having regard to its 
profitability . 

(c) Seek expansion of foreigR operations selectively. 

(4) Deploymem of investible funds 
(a) Adhere to Govcrnment guidelines and directions on invest-

ments. 
(b) Fulfil role as a Public Financial. Institution to the extent appli-

cable. 
(c) Improve yield on investment consistent with stability of in-

come, safety and need for liquidity. 

(5) Maintaining organisational effectiveness and economic viability 
(a) Earn a satisfactory post-tax profit in order to ensure adequate 

return to Government. 
(b) Maintain the growth in capital and free reserves so as to pre-

serve vitality and support on increasing volume of underwrit-
ing operatio!ls. 

( c) Increase organisational capabilities. 

1be strategies to be followed to achieve various objectives .are spelt .Jut 
in the Industry's Corporate Plan 1986-89. . 

7. Quantitative goals for achieve_t by 1989 

2 

I. No. of Regional Oflia-s 
2. Nn. of Divisional Oflices . 
3. No. of Branch Offices 
4. Growth rale in Rural Non-traditional business 
5. Compound growth rale in Gross Dinect Premium 

in India 

6. Ratio of documents outstanding 10 documents 
issuable 

7. Ratio of claims settled to number of claims to be 
settled . 

8. Retention of Indbn business 
9. Investmenl yield 

10. Ratio of profit after tax 10 capital and free re-
~s 

11. Dividend to Gowrnment 
12. Ratio of capital and froe reserves to net premium 

income . 
13. Manpower 

1985 

3 

47 
681 

2003 
15% 

16'6% 
(1973-8S) 

14% 

67% 
8S% 

10·'% 

1989 

4 

70 
1050 
3380 

18 '8~~ 
(1986-89) 

10% 

75% 
85 '5% 
11'5% 

18 -8 ~~ 
25~~ 

61'4% 
66100 
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2 
14. Average No. of documents issued per Class III 

employee 
15. Average No. of claims settled per Class III em-

ployee . 
1(;. Productivity of Inspectors premium per head 

17. Expenses of manallClllent and conunission as 
percentage of net premium 

I. Fillancial goals visualised for achievement by 1989 

1. Additional In~tments in 
Central GoV!. Securities . 
State GoV!. & Other Public Sector Securities 
Soft loans for housing and fire fighting 
:'.larket Investments 

2. Net premium in India and abroad . 
3. Commission and management expenses 
.4. Underwriting Profits 

S. Gross Investment & other Income (Excluding di. 
vidend from Subsidiaries) 

6. Profit before tax (Excluding dividend from Sub-
.'diaries) 

7. Net Profit 

8. Paid-up Capital & Free Reserves (Excluding 
holding in Subsidi:;.ries) 

3 

562 

40 
Rs. 5 ·6 

lakhs 

24'4% 

1985 
(Actuals) 

68 
19 

130 
107 

1190 

291 

12 

223 

235 

129 

695 

4 

590 

4S 
Rs. 7'S 

lalchs 

22% 

(Rs. in cror~s) 
-1989 

(Target) 

179 
72 

250 
114 

2351 

517 

92 

452 

S44 
272 

_ ... --_ .. - -._-+ ---- . -----------

9. General or ,r 

It may be mentioned that creation of various reserves by the Corpora-
tion and its subsidiaries in order to strengthen the capital base aDd the 
~ty to retain lJI.()fC insurance risks is regulated by relevant statutory 
pcevisions in the Income Tax Act, 1961, Insurance Act, 1938, Companies 
(Transfer of Profits to Reserves) Rules, 1975 and General Insurance Busi-
nr&I (Nationalisation) Rules 1973. 

The wage structure in the Industry is regulated by Schemes framed by 
Central Government under Section 16 of the Genfll"al Ins\ll"lUlCe Business 
(Nationalisation) Act, 1972 whiIe the pricing policy involving fixation 01 
l1Ifr:a, terms and conditions for various insurance covers is regulated by the 
Tariff Advisory Committee, a statutory body set up UIII!er Section 64-U 
f1 tile llISUI'aDCIe Act.. , ~, 



A. C. SEN, 

APPENDIX-m 
(See reply to Recommendation No. 40) 

CONFIDENTIAL 

JOINT SECRETARY 
Government of India 
Ministry of Fmance 

Department of Economic A1fairs 
New Delhi, the 16th November 1984 

My dear Shri Goenka, 
RE: Im'estmem Guidelines 

In the course of oral examination before COPU, Finance Secretary had 
expressed the view, while reviewing the investment of fundS made by GIC 
in Central Government securities etc. that there had been wide variations 
between budgeted figures and ac.l:::tls and the question as to how the gap 
could be narrowed down by bettcr budgetary control may be gone into. 
He had also stated that where on account of differeoces between budgeted 

. and actual figures it has not been possible to adhere to Government guide-
lines in the matter of investments and Government, geCUrities etc. all out 
efforts should be made to correct imbalance in the following year. He 
stated. that over a five-year period toc investments made by the gooenl 
instrrance industry should conform to the prescribed percentages as laid 
down in the guidelines on the subject. It would be a propriate if ~ 5 
year plan period would coiocide henceforth with the plan period since we 

. are now on the threshold of the 7th plan. 
I write this accordi'ngly that· you may please take appropriate necessary 

action in the matter. 
Kindly acknowledge receipt of this letter and let us know the actio&. 

taken by you by the 15th December, 1984 for information of theGovem-
ment. 

With kind regards, 

Sbri Ashok Goenka, 
Chairman. 
Geueral InsuraIll:le Corpn. of India. 
Industrial Assurance Bwlding, 
amrchgate, 
Bombay-400 020. 
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Sd/-
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APPENDIX IV 
(See Reply to Recommendation No.4) 

Comprehensive Crop Insurance Scheme 
(1985-86) 

I. The Central Government has decided to introduce a country-wide Crop 
Insurance Scheme commencing from Kharif 1985. The Sdleme will be 
operated through the General Insurance Corporation of India (hereinafter 
referred to as GIC) with the active involvement of the State Government 
concerned. 

II. OBJECTIVES 
The objectives of.the Scheme are as under :-

(i) To provide a measure of financial support to farmers in the 
event of a crop failure as· a result, of drought, fiood, etc; 

(ii) to resto~ the credit eligibility of farmers, after a crop failure, 
for the next crop season; and 

(iii) to support and stimulate production of cereals, pulses and oil-
seeds. 

III. SAliENT FEATURES 
The salient features of the Scheme are as under :-

1. Crops to be covered 
(a) Rice, ~eat and Millets. 
(b) Oilseeds and pulses. 

2. Farmers to be covered 
All farmers availjDg of crop loans from Cooperative credit institutions, 

commercial banks and regional rural banks for raising the aforesaid crops. 

3. Built-in Insurance coverage 
Insurance coverage will be built in as a part of the crop loan for raising 

crops in areas where the insurance scheme is extended. 

4. Shming of risk between GIC and State Government 
The coverage in respect of crops insured in any State will be shared 

between the GJ.C. and the State Government concerned in the ratio of 
2:1. 

5. SUItes to which the Scheme wiu be extended 
The Sdleme will be extended to all States/Union Territories wlw would 

signify their concurrence to participate. 
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6. ArfIlJ Approach 

The Scheme will operate in defined areas for each crop as may be noti-
fied by the Union Ministry of Agriculture. Adcfined area may be a District, 
Tehsil/Taluk, Block or other smaller contiguous area. 

7. Nature of coverage 
(i) 1£ the actual average yieldper hectare of the insued crop for the 

dcrfined area determined on the basis of crop cutting apciIIIw_ 
in the insured season, falls short of the specified tluesboW .yIaW 
all the insured farmers growing that crop in the definedarea 
are deemed to ·have sufI!lred short-fall in their respective )'iolds 
and the scheme seeks to provide coverage against such contin-
gency. 

(ii) Where data of yields obtained through crop cuttings· are not 
~vailabl~, the methodology for assessing the shortfa1l will be 
decided upon by OJ.C. in consultation with the Union Ministry 
of Agriculture. 

8. Umlt of coverage i.e. sum insured 

The sum insured per insured farmer shall be 150% of the loan sanctioned 
to him for growing the crop in the defined area duriog the insured season. 
The insurance eharge will be calculated on the sum insured and the insu-
rance charge will be an additionality to the scale of fi~aDCe already avail-
able in respect of a particular crop; The scale of finance is comprised of 
cash and kind components. The cash cotnponent is to be inade as ways and 
means advance and the kind component is meant for quality seeds, fertilisers, 
pesticides, etc. Estimates have been made in respect of cost of cultivation 
for the five crops namely, paddy, wheat, millets, pulses and oilseeds. The 
cOilt of culdvation is nearly 150% of the present scale of financing in 
respect of these crops. The costs calculated for . purposes of COinputation 
are the actual expenses incurred in production by owner oPerator and Teat 
paid for lease of land. The cost does not include the amount payable by 
the farmers by way of land revenue, interest on fixed assets, consumption 
loan required till the next harvest, etc. It also does not include the cost of 
his own labour. If all these costs and an element of consumption 1011ft8 are 
included, the cost of cultivation would be more than 200% Of the scale of 
finaacing. Under the circumstances the crop insurance cover could be 
eventually increased to 200 per cent of the crop loan, which would include 
an element of consumption loan component. However, the question of in-
creasing insuranj:e cover could be considered after evaluation of the"..eseDt 
1Idteale. Far tile present the crop insurance cover is reltricted to 15K of 
tllc crop loan. 
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9. Insurance Charge (Premium) 

Tho cb~ges for the built-in insurance coverage shaR be 2% of sum in-
~. for, ~, whC!it and millets crops and 1 % of sum insured for ~eeds 
~a, pulses. ' 

10. Basis of Indemnity 

If there is a shortfall in the actual average yield per hectare of the in-
Sllrcd crop, each of the insured farmers growing that crop in the defined 
area Wl1J be eligible for indemnity calculated as under. 

Short-fall in yield·' x Sum Insured for the farmer. 
·'J)r~hold yield. 
(·Threshold yield less the actual average yield for the defined area). 

11. Threshold yield of a crop for 'defined area' 

80% of the average yield per hectare of the crop for the 'definOd iIreI: 
during the last five years (or such shorter period as may be dacided·for 
specific defined area) for which data are availahle based on crop cutting 
eXpj:r;ilQents or such other alternative methodology as may be adopted. 

IV; Management of Scheme by G.l.C. 
GJ.C. will act a~ the leading insurer for the scheme and will establish 

Crop Insurance Cell!!. at the State Capitals, maintain close and constant 
liaison wit~ the State Govt~., Reserve Bank of India, NABARD, State C0-
operative Banks, Commercial and Regional Rural Banks. 

V. Central Crop I1I8urQl/Ce Fund 
The Gle will set up a separate Crop Insurance Fund known as the 

'Central Crop Insurance Fund'. The main functions of the Central Fund 
would be: 

(a) to receive crop insurance premiums from the financial institu-
tions and issue policies; 

(b) to settle claims promp,t1y; 
(<;) giving overall techQical g!Jldance tq State Funds and to under-

tflke iQsgection~ of the State Funds; . 
(4) collE<Cting and. analysing Statistical Data received from the 

States; 
(e) to impress upon the Slate Governm~nt~ to pot in the ~ 

marketing and publicity efforts and also to link crop insmance 
with agricultural extension programmes, wherl;Ver pouibJe; 
and 

(f) to fund the excess of crop insurance charge over indemnity 
claims in good crop years so as to enable GIC to draw frO!D tlle 
fund to meet additional indemnity clairnsin bad. crop yean, 
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VI. Shlte Crop Insurance Fund 

(i) The State Governments will set up State Crop Insurance Funds each, 
with an initial corpus of Rs. 1 to 2 crores to be contributed equally by die 
State Governments and the Central Government. The size of the State 
Crop Insurance Fund for each State would be worked out in consultation, 
with the State Gove~nment, Ministry of Finance and Ministry of Agricul-
ture. 

(ii) The State Funds will be administered by a Committee headed.by the 
Chief Secretary and consisting of Secretary (Cooperation), Secretary (Agri-
culture), Secretary (Finance), Director, Bureau of Statistics and Economics, 
Registrar of Cooperative Societies, Director of Agriculture, representatives 
of Ministry of Agriculture, Government of India, General Insuran~ Corpo-
ration of India, a representative of the convener Bank for State Level Com-
mittee, representative of Reserve Bank of India, representative of National 
Bank· for Agriculture and Rural Development (NABARD) and Managing 
Director of the State Cooperative Bank. The main functions of the State 
Fund would be:-

(a) to authorise the Fund to act as a co-insurer t.9 the extent of 
331/3% in respect of crop insurance schemes introduced in 
the State; . 

(b) to administer the in-flow of Fund by way of premium income 
and out-flow by way of claims; 

(c) to ensure proper and adequate conduct of crop cutting experi-
ments on various crops taken up under crop insurance; 

(d) to send the yield data for each crop and each defined area to 
GJ.C. as well as to the Indian Agricultural Statistics Research 
Institute (IASRI), New Delhi; 

(e) to ensure wide publicity of the scheme; and . 
(f) to send detailed accounts to the Ministry of Finance (Insurance 

Division), as required under the Insurance Act, 1938. The 
State Crop Insurance Fund would operate through a Bank 
Account as being presently done in the case of ntDP to have 
operational flexibility and avoid delay in the settlement of 
claims. However, no claims would be settled by the State Crop 
Insurance Fund without the prior clearance from the G.I.C. 

(iii) AD expenses incurred by the Fund in connection with the running 
of the Cr-op Insurance Scheme shan be defrayed out of the Fund. 

VII. Role of Financial Institutions : 

0) The Union Ministry of Agriculture would communicate to the q.op 
loaning Banks viz., Cooperative Banks, Regional Rural Banks and Commer-
cial Banks (under advi~ t9 Depart.ment of ~g, Union Mit$try ()f 
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Finance and Reserve Bank of India (RPCD) the list of defined areas and 
crops to which this scheme would apply, the defined areas having been 
decided iD,consultation with the State Governments; 

(n) The insurance charge shall be included as an additionality in the 
scale of finance and shall, at the time of disbursement, be deducted from all 
crop loans to which·the scheme applies; 

(ill) Each Public Sector Commercial Bank shall, with the concurrence 
of G.I.C. fix nodal points which would deal with GIC on behalf of Branches 
at District, Divisional or State level as the case may. be, in their area. The 
nodal points for cooperative Banks will be District Central Cooperative 
Banks and those for Regional Rural Banks their Head Offices; 

. (iv) Each such nodal point would submit crop-wise (area-wise) con-
solidated propo~als to G./.Co's State Level Cell concerned, in the prescribed 
form alongwith full insurance charge payable on all Crop Loans coming 
u~r the purview of the scheme; and 

(v) The Commercial Banks shall issue appropriate instructions to their 
nodal points as well as Crop Loan Disbursing branches to ensure smooth 
functioning of the scheme. 

VIll. Role of State Governments 
The Scheme will be administered joi~tly and in c1osecollaboration with 

. tlae State Governments. It would be necessary for the State Governments 
to: 

(0 authorise the State Crop Insurance Fund to act as co-insuror to 
the extent of 33 1/3% in respect of Crop Insurance Schemes 
introduced in the State; 

(ii) subsidise 25% of the insurance charge in respect of small and 
marginal farmers insured in the State; 

(ill) provide and strengthen infrastructural and administrative sup-
port in ~e matter of crop cutting experiments, assessment, yield 
datll, feed back through field survey, publicitY etc .. 

IX. Subsidy on Insurance Charges 

(i) For sman and marginal farmers 50% of the insurance charges shaD 
be subSidised to be shared equally by the Central Government and the res-

. pective State Governments. 
(ii) The subsidy on insurance charges in reSpect of small and marginal 

farmers would be p!lid to the financial institutions by the State Government. 
in ad~ on estimated .Joaning. The Central Governnient would remit its 
share .to the State Crop Insurance Funds in advance on the same basis. 

(ill)1be definition of small and marginal farmers would be ~ same 
@S th~ one lldoptcd fpr lRPP by 00'1. of ln~fiil i.e. ; 
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smoU Farmer: A cultivator with a land holding of 2 hectarea (5 acNI) . 
or below is small farmer. In the case of Class 1 irrigated land, as ddQIed ill-
the State Land Ceilings Legislation farmers with 1 hectare (2.5 Ba'eiil) or 
less wID also be considered as small farmer. Where the land is ~~ but 
not of the Class I variety, a sUitable conversion ratio may be adopted by ~. 
State Governments with a ceiling of 2.5 hectares (5 acres). 

Marginal Farmer: A person with a land holding of 1 hectart~ or l)eh)~ 
is a marginal farmer. In the case of aass I irrigated land, the ceiling 1fill 
be 1 hectare (2.5 acres). 

X. Phased Progr~e 

Based oJ!. the experience gained, the Central Government wou~d COI)!'i4er 
extending the scheme in stages to other major' crops through ,a p~~, 
programme. 

XI. Mpnitoring and review 

(i) .The operation of the scheme will be monitored closely and·re..uewed 
annually. Modifications would be introduced as may be required in the 
light of such a review. Periodic Appraisal Reports of the Scheme wQPld,.~ 
prepared by the Ministry of Agriculture. ' 

(ii) During the Seventh Plan period, a mid-term assessment of,t~,~1Ill': 
cial results of the scheme would be undertaken by OIC and revision Qf 
premium rates and coverage required, if any, may be. made by GIC in con-
sultation with Unioll Ministries of Agriculture and'rmance. 

XII. Withdrawal of the Pilot Scheme 

With effect from Kharif 1~85, the Pilot Crop Insurance. Sc_e of GJ.C.· 
which has been in operation since 1979-80; stands withdrawn. 

XIII. Procedure for Collecti.on and s.haring .of Insurance Charges 

(i) Every crop loan disbursing branch of each participating CQII1JI1~r~l. 
Bank shall furnish to. the nodal point of the Bank concerned details of the 
aqregate amount of crop loans sanctiolled for each insurable crqp-.in ClBch 
d~ area together w,ith the number. of farmers, area covCR!li IUICl otMr-
particulars as may be required by OIC separately for (a) ~~ 
fjU1l)ers alld (b) other farmers together widl remittaaee tow""O"s~ 
c:~ p.~ble 011 llI!Idtlous. . . 

(Ii) Each nocIal point of every parrlcipating Bank shall coJl80Uclate nch 
information and remittances received from Branches Ilftd submit crop-wiae 
coD$01idated·· proposals lUld consolidated remittances t.o the ~occmed; State 
Level Cell of the General Insurance Corporation of India. 
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(iii) After each crop season, General Insurance Corporation of India 
sball ~ to each State Crop Insurance Fund the latter's share of insurance 
charge ~ether with the relevant statement of account. 

XIV. Procedure for Determination· and Payment of Claims 

(i) Within one month after crop cutting experiments of each insured 
crop, the State Government shall furnish to dIC the data of yields for each 
defined area (toget!Ief with causes of loss) where the average yield falls 
short of the threshold yield a~ per crop insurance policies issued by QIC. 

(il) On receipt of yield dalll from the State Government, GIe shall (a) 
identify the defined areas and crops for which claims become payable and 
(b) determine the amount of claim payable to each Bank in each such defined 
area. 

(iii) GIC shall pay to Banks and designated noslal points of Commercial 
Banks directly its share of claim. 

(iv) Simultaneously GIC shall furnish full details and advise tbe State 
Insurance Fund to enable the latter to settle its share of the claim. 

(v) On receipt of claim remittance from GIC/State Crop Insurance 
Fund, the Bank concerned shall credit the claim amount to the account of 
the loanee farmer concerned. 



APPBNDlX V 

(V"Ide para 3 of Introduction) 

AntIly,iI 0/ IIClion laka by Gorel7llMnt on IIw reco1tl1Mllliotioru t:tIfItIIiMd 
bt IIw 6lIt Rqon 0/ the Commit,. on Public U"."aklng, 

(Ewhtlt LoIc SabItG) 

I. Total number of recolllDlOlldations made .~ 

II. R!:commendations that han boen accepted by the Government r'" 
(Vitir recolDlDelldations at 51. Nos. 1-3,6-9,12-13, IS, 16, 18-20, 22.,;....,¢' ... · 
~, 27, 29-33, 35,40-42 and 44). . . . . ,- . 29 
PercoIItap to total 

m. Recommondations which the Committee do· not dosire to pursue in 
. view of Government's replies (Vide recotnmendations at 51. Nos. 4, S, 
II, 17,21.28.34. 36. to 39 and 43) 
PenIDDtaae to total . • • . . . . . . 

IV. . tecommendations in n:spec:t of which replies of Government have 
DOt been acc:opted by the Committee (Vide recollllllODdation at Sl 
NOI. IQ and 14. 

v. 
Pen:entqe to total 
Recommondation in reapect of which fina1 reply of Government iI 
,tin awaited (JIide recommendations at 51. No. 26) 
Percentqe to total 
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MGIPF-:-I6.5 LSIl/87-23-7-87.-1100, 

12 
27'3% 

. 1 
. 2'2% 
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